
By KACIE KROMINGA
kacie-krominga@uiowa.edu

Johnson County residents will go to
the polls to elect a new supervisor
today, almost five months after the
death of Larry Meyers left the seat
vacant.

And despite historically low turnout
in special elections, the three candi-
dates running — Lori
Cardella, Jim Knapp,
and Janelle Rettig —
said they’re hoping for
a great turnout.

All three have spent
decades in Johnson
County, but their goals
as supervisor differ.

Rettig said one of her
main concerns is with
environmental issues,
and the supervisors
have a big say in those
policies. But the one
thing she said voters
should recognize is her
ability to retain 
information.

“I have an interest in
and ability to grasp
policies,and I’m capable
of studying the issues,”
she said.“I can digest an
enormous amount of
information, and I
believe that is very
important for this job.”

In comparison,
Knapp said his reason
for running is that he
wants a fair represen-
tation for the people of Johnson
County — which he called a great
place to live.

“I felt that not everyone in the county
was represented,” he said. “Even I did
not believe the county represented all
the people of Johnson County.”

Cardella also wants to be a voice for
the people, but she focused on educat-
ing residents so they can make their
voices heard.

“I have a true desire to represent
the will of the people,” she said. “I am
not a product of the political system,
and I want to promote independence.”

BY MORGAN OLSEN 
morgan-olsen@uiowa.edu

Starting this week, UI workers
who are injured on the job won’t
have a choice about where to go
for treatment.

While UI employees previously
had the option to be treated at the
Workers’ Health Clinic at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics or UI Health-
Works in North Liberty, workers

will now only be able to seek treat-
ment at the North Liberty location.

Under the workers’ compensa-
tion program in Iowa, the state
controls who the providers are for
all state employees with work-
related injuries. The new policy
won’t affect referrals made to spe-
cialists or injuries requiring
emergency treatment.

“Apart from a change in loca-
tion, this should not have any

effect,” Henri Cuddihy, the med-
ical director for UI HealthWorks,
wrote in an e-mail. “We have
been seeing university employ-
ees for years. UI HealthWorks
and the Workers’ Health Clinic
have always provided quality
care. That will not change.”

According to the UI opera-
tions manual, employees who
are injured at work are asked to
report the incident to a supervi-

sor and go directly to the clinic
in North Liberty or the 
emergency room if immediate
attention is required.

The employee or employer
involved is then obligated to
report the injury to the University
Benefits Office.

Richard Saunders, a senior
associate director of UI Human
Resources, estimates that
approximately 1,000 of the nearly

25,000 UI employees are injured
on the job each year.
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By JOE CAVALIERE
joseph-cavaliere@uiowa.edu

Rep. Wayne Ford, D-Des Moines, posed
a question to the roughly 200 people at
the opening celebration for the UI’s Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Celebration of
Human Rights Week.

“Of all the states of America, what’s
the state that said, ‘We will train black
men?’ ” Ford asked the audience.

“Iowa,” the audience members in the
IMU second-floor ballroom responded.

Ford used the example of Iowa being
the first state to train black men for the
World War I to highlight the legacy the
state has had in the advancement of civil
rights during his keynote address.

Years earlier, Iowa was the first state
to guarantee black men’s right to vote
after the Civil War, Ford noted.

Cardella
candidate

Rettig
candidate

Knapp
candidate

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Child volunteers bag toiletries at the Trinity Episcopal Church during the Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service on Monday. The items are made for residents
at the Shelter Home for the Shelter from the Storm program.

By ETSE G. SIKANKU
etse-sikanku@uiowa.edu

UI Provost Wallace Loh climbed 
ladders, knelt on the floor, and swept
corridors on Monday.

It’s not the typical job for a university
provost, but on this atypical day of serv-
ice, Loh could be found helping clean the
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.

He was joined by hundreds of people
from the UI and the local area to com-
memorate the life of Martin Luther King
Jr. — a man who was the very embodi-
ment of compassion, love, and service.

“King gave his life for humanity,” Loh
said. “We’re honoring the values he
stood for by serving the community.”

On Monday, it appeared many people
were embracing the theme of service,
emphasized by President Obama.

As early as 9 a.m., crowds of people
began trooping to the IMU to be 
dispatched to several locations for 
volunteer work.

Around 140 students volunteered on
Monday, an increase of 20 over last
year.

The annual event was organized by
the UI Civic Engagement Program.
Cosponsors included the Office of Stu-
dent Life, the 10,000 Hours Show, and
other community agencies.

Organizers for the event said there
are many places in the community that
continuously need help.

“We hope this encourages people to
continue volunteering, meet new people
and network among themselves,” said
event organizer Mary Mathew Wilson.

Last year’s volunteer activities
enticed UI junior Mark Rigby to return
this year to work at the Johnson Coun-
ty Historical Society Schoolhouse,
established as one of Coralville’s 
earliest schools in the late 19th century.

From quilting 
to cleaning, 
locals honor 
Dr. King with 
volunteerism.

UI HealthWorks
Some services offered at the North
Liberty location: 
• Injury treatment 
• Physicals
• Physical therapy
• Prescription-drug dispensary

Source: UI Health Care

Undefeated in Big Ten play, No. 6 Michigan State
has dominated the conference thus far with
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Check out photos from Monday’s Day
of Service and an audio recording from
part of the day’s opening celebration.

Students
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election
Few UI students are
planning to vote in the
county supervisor
election.
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Injured UI employees now being sent to N. Liberty
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One thing that Cardella
said she wants to stress to
voters is their right to
vote.

“Don’t ever take it for
granted,” she said.

But many UI students
the Daily Iowan inter-
viewed are unaware of the
election, and several said
they weren’t going to vote.

UI junior Matt Stange
who has lived in Iowa
City for the past six
years, said he wasn’t
going to vote simply
because he didn’t know
about it.

Elyse Kafkes, also a UI
junior originally from
Chicago, said she didn’t
want to be an uneducated
voter.

“If it’s not an educated
vote, I don’t plan on vot-
ing,” she said.

UI sophomore
Stephanie Malley agreed.

“I haven’t seen any
signs or anything,” she
said. “If I were to vote, I
would have to be an
informed voter.”

But UI junior Logan
Lumley said he might
vote — now that he
knows there is an elec-
tion.

“If I figure out what it’s
for or look for some back-
ground on the candidates,
I might,” he said.

According to the John-
son County Auditor Web
site, the special election

for supervisor in April
1994 drew only 7,393 vot-
ers, or 12.5 percent, of the
59,084 registered voters.

Johnson County Auditor
Tom Slockett estimated
the cost of the election to
be around $75,000. A
statutory committee had
appointed Rettig to fill
Meyers’ spot until the next
scheduled election, but
Cardella collected enough
signatures to petition for
today’s special election.

Cardella has reported
to have raised $5,751 in
cash donations while col-
lecting $9,863 of in-kind
contributions. Rettig had
$17,554 in cash dona-
tions, with less than $50
of in-kind contributions.
Knapp had not filed a
fundraising report as of
Monday evening.

Voting is today from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m. Voters can
check where they can
vote or if they need to
register to vote online at
www.jcauditor.com

Your turn. Are you planning to vote
in today’s Johnson County

Supervisor election? Weigh in at 
dailyiowan.com.

Kicking off two weeks of
events to honor King’s
legacy, the opening cele-
bration was intended to
honor the civil-rights
activist’s message.

“[We are here] to keep
the dream alive, to pro-
mote civil rights and
social justice, and to bring
the community together
to celebrate,” said Patrice
Robinson, one of the
event’s co-heads.

A handful of performers
kept members of the UI
and Iowa City community
entertained throughout
the evening. Vocalperfor-
mances by the Voices of
Soul, the Quire, and
Charism dotted the pro-
gram, which concluded
with a spoken-word piece
by Idris Goodwin.

Katherine Betts, anoth-
er co-head of the event,
said one of the messages of
the event was that a lot of
progress has been made in
civil rights since King’s
time. But, she said, people
“still have to continue, and
there’s still a lot more
work to be done.”

This message was
echoed in the speech by
Tom Rocklin, the UI
interim vice president for
Student Services, when
he compared the struggle

for civil rights to his expe-
riences in education. He
explained that while his
students might make
great progress in their
short time spent in his
class, in the grand scheme
of things, there is much
more work to be done.

UI President Sally
Mason, last year’s keynote
speaker, also spoke at the
event. She introduced Ford
by telling his rags-to-riches
story of being voted “most
likely not to succeed” in
high school to becoming an
Iowa state representative.

Ford also noted the recent
crisis in Haiti, calling upon
the Iowa community to
respond as they always have

in the past — with generosity
and compassion for others.

“Iowa City, it’s in your
hands,” he said.

“I had a good experience
last year and decided to
come again to help clean
the old schoolhouse,”
Rigby said while grabbing
a mop to clean the floor.

A few feet away, Jason
Rogers conscientiously
cleaned the dusty recita-
tion platforms. The sec-
ond-year dental student
said the slain civil-rights
leader had done so much
that he would be remiss if
he didn’t do his part.

Such sentiments were
echoed in many parts of
the city as people braved
the chilly air to contribute.

“The community is
everyone’s responsibility,”
said UI clinical Professor
Nicole Nisly, as member of

the university’s Committee

on Diversity who was part

of the team at the Englert

Theatre.

At the Trinity Episcopal
Church, volunteers were
greeted with the smell of
baking muffins for the res-
idents of the city’s Shelter
House. Other rooms in the
building were filled with
both exuberant adults and
their equally excited 
children who had gath-
ered to make items for the
homeless.

Meg Warner, the Christ-
ian formation director of
the church, said a day this

provides a chance for citi-
zens to take care of the
less fortunate while giving
kids an outlet to learn
about volunteerism.

Robbie Frerichs, a 9-
year-old who attends Horn
Elementary, soaked up all
the lessons as he helped
his mother quilt.

“I was cooking, and
right now, I’m learning to
make quilts,” he said. “I
want to help people.”
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Volunteer sites
• Johnson County Historical
Society
• Englert Theatre
• Trinity Episcopal Church
• Old Brick

Source: UI Civic Engagement Program

Voting locations
Students can vote on 
campus
• Quadrangle
• Main Library
• Recreation Center (lower
level east entrance), 220 S.
Gilbert
• West High, 2901 Melrose

Source: Johnson County auditor

Upcoming events
The celebration of Martin Luther King’s life and legacy at the
UI will continue today
• UI Health Care Martin Luther King Distinguished Lecture,
“Educating Leaders in Health Care for the 21st Century,” Freeman
Hrabowski, University of Maryland, noon, 1110A Medical Education
and Research Facility
• Social Justice Sundaes, 7 p.m., Currier multipurpose room

Source: UI Celebration of Human Rights

SERVICE 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Buttons featuring Martin Luther King Jr. are displayed during the 2010 Celebration for Human Rights
opening in the IMU second-floor ballroom on Monday. The event was the conclusion to the Day of Service.

CONVOCATION 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

ELECTION 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

While many employees
do use the North Liberty
location, he estimated the
bulk were going to UIHC,
though no numbers were
available.

Saunders said he had
no information on why
the state officials made
the decision. He e-mailed
all employees this week to
inform them of the
change.

Officials at the Iowa
Department of Adminis-
trative Services were
unable able to comment
on the change.

“Some employees
thought it would be a
problem with time and
transportation,” Saunders
said. “For others, it was a
non-event.”

UI employees who seek
care at the North Liberty
clinic will be reimbursed
for gas money. Employees
who work at offices with
university vehicles may
also choose to be driven to
North Liberty in those
vehicles.

“I really don’t have any
problem with it,” said
Shonda Monette, a labora-
tory specialist in the
chemistry department. “I
wouldn’t be opposed to
driving to North Liberty if
I were injured.”

Until the Workers’
Health Clinic eventually
closes, it will continue to
see patients who were
being treated there before
the change was made,
Saunders said.

“The real con to the
whole thing is the loss of
time in which employees
will be away from work,”
Saunders said.

INJURIES 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

           



By MORGAN OLSEN
morgan-olsen@uiowa.edu

When students flip
through their syllabuses
this semester, they won’t
find the H1N1 absence
policy that the UI imple-
mented in the fall.

University officials
have eliminated the poli-
cy, which allowed stu-
dents to miss class with-
out penalty at the first
sign of flu-like symptoms.

“We will return to our
old policy, which has
always allowed students
to miss class because of
illness and family emer-
gency,” said Beth Ingram,
an associate provost for
undergraduate educa-
tion. University officials
consulted with the John-
son County Public Health
Department, she said.

The difference
between the two policies,
she said, is faculty mem-
bers’ ability to use their
own discretion on how to
handle absences.

Last semester, the UI
asked students to fill
out illness-absence form
to give to their profes-
sors  i f  they missed
classes because of H1N1
or flu-like symptoms.
Professors could not
penalize students for
the time missed.

“I missed a week of
class while I was sick,” UI
senior Vanessa Loew
said. “My teachers were
fine with it; some of them
didn’t even make me fill
out the form.”

The university did not
require teachers to count
the number of forms they
received, so the school
does not have a record of
how many students took
advantage of the policy.

Students may still miss
classes because of illness.
But they will no longer
have a blanket university
policy — they instead
must adhere to atten-
dance guidelines stated
in each course’s syllabus.

“I recommend that stu-
dents are very clear
about absence policies
for each class at the
beginning of the semes-
ter to avoid problems,”
Ingram said.

When the previous poli-
cy was in place, students
with symptoms were asked
to stay home and avoid
going to Student Health
unless those symptoms
became severe. Students
could return to classes and
public spaces 24 hours
after they had no fever.

Though the policy has
changed, Student Health
recommends that ill stu-
dents follow the same
courses of actions.

Because Student
Health doesn’t test for
the virus and many stu-
dents didn’t seek medical
attention, officials did not
record the number of UI
students, staff, and 

faculty members who 
contracted H1N1.

“The numbers have
definitely settled down,”
said Lisa James, the Stu-
dent Health administra-
tive director. “The virus
has quieted down across
the state and even across
the country.”

The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Pre-
vention lists Iowa as a
“sporadic” state, mean-
ing small  numbers of
laboratory-confirmed
influenza cases have
been reported and there
has been no increase in
the number of influenza-
like illnesses reported.

Last semester, Student
Health provided nearly
2,700 H1N1 vaccines at
its facility and through
campus flu clinics. Flu
vaccines will be available
again this week.

“The new policy
should be fine,” James
said. “If  something
changes, everyone on
campus will respond.”

UI drops H1N1 policy 
News
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By JORDAN FRIES
jordan-fries@uiowa.edu

With the clock ticking
close to 5 p.m. on a Friday,
Paul Heath was still plant-
ed at his work desk, mak-
ing calls and sifting
through a seemingly end-
less barrage of paperwork.

But for the director of
the UI Small Business
Development Center, it’s
that tireless work ethic
that has allowed him to
p e r s e v e r e
for more
than two
decades at
the helm of
the largest
such center
i n  I o w a .

“I take
great pride
in helping
these small businesses
become truly successful,”
he said.

The 60-year-old took
over as director on Oct. 15,
1984, and he has since
counseled more than
12,000 aspiring entrepre-
neurs and conducted more
than 350 business work-
shops for 8,000 attendees.
In this past year alone, he
has provided consultation
to 300 local clients, split
halfway between current
small-business owners and
those interested in starting
their own businesses.

And the roughly 25 per-
cent of those successful at
starting their business
prove to be a “very impor-
tant part of our local econo-
my,” Heath said.

The local center, one of
15 in the state, mainly pro-
vides informational work-
shops and private consul-
tation to benefit current

business owners, but it still
attracts a large clientele of
prospective entrepreneurs
looking for ways to begin a
small, profitable business,
Heath said.

A small business is clas-
sified as having 500 or
fewer employees, according
to the center. These busi-
nesses account for more
than 45 percent of the U.S.
private payroll, making
them the leading drivers in
resurrecting the moribund
economy, Heath said.

It’s also his hands-on role
as director that has helped
the UI’s center become the
most successful in the
state. Along with a support-
ing cast of private consult-
ants and graduate-student
assistants, Heath aids his
clients, dispensing strategic
advice on issues ranging
from becoming more prof-
itable through proper tax
returns to marketing a
business via social-net-
working sites such as Face-
book and Twitter.

Moe Ajam, a local entre-
preneur who runs the
Patient Education Insti-
tute in Coralville, credits
much of his success to the
direct assistance of
Heath. Ajam’s business,
which provides informa-
tion to patients about the
treatments they are
receiving and the diseases
that afflict them, said his
business never would
have gotten off the ground
without Heath.

“It really put our tax dol-
lars to good use,”Ajam said,
and the center provided
information on grants and
networking opportunities.

Heath developed a
strategic plan with Ajam
and even secured him

financing. According to
statistics from the UI cen-
ter, businesses that con-
sult with Heath grow 3.5
times faster than the
national average. Since he
took over as director, local
businesses have made
more than $29 million and
created 824 jobs.

“My interest in small
business has really been
constant throughout my
career,” Heath said. “People
get tired of getting caught
up in the corporate rat
race, and they want to try
out their own ideas to
achieve success based on
their own initiative.”

Before becoming the 28-
year-old center’s second
director, Heath worked for
a Fortune 500 company,
moving seven times in
seven years across the
Midwest to counsel start-
up businesses.

And many locals would
be lost if Heath hadn’t set-
tled in Iowa City.

“Paul Heath has been
quietly and effectively
churning the local economy
forward for a long time,”
said Deborah Duncan, a
marketing specialist and
coworker. “It’s time he got
the credit he deserves.”

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Susan Faith gets her blood pressure checked before getting the
H1N1 vaccine at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on Sept. 8, 2009. UI
officials eliminated a blanket illness absence policy this semester.

Paul Heath
• Hometown: Belle 
Plaine, Iowa
• Age: 60
• Favorite food: Pizza
• Favorite hobby: Walking
• Favorite sports team:
Iowa Hawkeyes football
• Favorite place to travel:
Black Hills, S.D.

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

Heath
director

The number of local H1N1 flu cases has decreased,
Student Health officials say.A boon for business

Paul Heath has led a local business
center for 25 years.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Learn more about where
you can get your shots
with a video report at
dailyiowan.com.

            



By KELLIE PETERSEN
kellie-petersen@uiowa.edu

Students dreading the
burden of a complicated
financial-aid application
process can look forward to
several anticipated changes.

The Department of
Education is planning to
tweak the Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student
Aid form in an attempt to
make it easier and more
user-friendly.

Though some officials
thought the changes might
take place this year, they
don’t anticipate most to occur
until the 2011-12 academic
year. Because the application
is filled out for the following
academic year, students and
parents will notice some 
differences next year.

During the summer, the
Department of Education
announced a revamped form
was on the way, but this
year’s paperwork looked
basically the same. Though
the department doesn’t have
a deadline, officials expect a
new form next year.

According to Cathy Wilcox,
a senior associate director for
the UI Office of Student
Financial Aid, possible
changes include simplifying
income questions to include
only earnings from work and
not assets. Fewer questions
and web screens may be a
part of the revamped applica-
tion. In addition to these
variations, the Education
Department may work with
the IRS to verify income.

Greg Cendana, the presi-
dent of the United States
Student Association — a
national organization devot-
ed to student issues — said
he welcomes the changes.

“[We have] been working
and advocating for the sim-
plifying of the [application]
for years, so this is a victory
for students,” he said.

Cendana not only appreci-
ates the tweaks to the finan-
cial-aid form in general but
also the effect they will have
on first-generation students.

“The [application] used to
be a barrier to students
every year,” he said. “So with
the changes we believe that
students, especially first-
generation students, will be
more confident and excited
about applying for federal
financial aid.”

UI students are familiar
with the daunting process.

Though UI senior Gena
Shapiro said filling out the
application got easier over
the years because the pro-
gram saves certain informa-
tion, she recalled difficulties
with the form initially and
said changes to make it easi-
er would be beneficial.

“It’s kind of scary the first
time because you don’t know
what to do,” she said.

Others noted the confusion
the form creates in its pres-
ent state.

Sophomore Greg Buck
suggested schools should bet-
ter instruct students on how
to complete the application.

“They’re just kind of like
‘Yeah, this is the form you
need to fill out if you want
aid,’ ” he said.

Fellow sophomore Corey
Buit agreed about the confu-
sion the form can create.

“I’ve seen it,” he said.
“It’s more confusing and
complicated than I want to
deal with.”

Jan Knowles, Buit’s moth-
er, completed the form for the
spring semester and said she
realized the benefits new
paperwork will create.

“The easier it is, the
more apt I am to fill it out,”
she said.
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By MICHELLE HILLENBRAND
michelle-hillenbrand@uiowa.edu

A little more than a
year and a half after
Iowa’s Smokefree Air Act
took effect, one UI profes-
sor is aiming to verify that
a smoke free environment
will continue to benefit
the local community.

A recent study from
the UI and the Iowa
Department of  Public
Health shows a 24 per-
cent decrease in Iowa
hospital admissions for
coronary heart disease
and a decrease in admis-
sions for heart attacks
and strokes since the
state restricted smoking.

Christopher Squier, a
UI professor in the oral
pathology, radiology, and
medicine department
and the main author of
the study, said he forsees
a healthier future.

He thinks Iowa hospi-
tals will continue to see
fewer patients with
smoke-related heart
problems, he said.
Because the ban is rela-
tively new and smoking
or exposure to smoke
often takes 20 years to
cause cancer, there may
be other long-term effects
of the ban, he said.

And to keep Iowa City

smokefree, some local
hospitals offer support
for smokers to butt out
their tobacco sticks.

Mercy Hospital’s pro-
gram Smoke Stoppers
provides support one-on-
one with patients, said
Mercy Hospital employee
Denice Connell.

The UI Hospitals and
Clinics also offer smok-
ing-cessation programs
that focus on behavior
modifications and supply

prescriptions as needed.
An October 2008 

smoking ban passed by
the Iowa City City Coun-
cil covers the Pestrian
Mall from Linn Street to
the fountain near the
Sheraton, 210 S.
Dubuque St. The local
ban came several months
after the state’s, which
banned smoking in most
public places, including
restaurants and bars.

Councilors will discuss

further smoking restric-
tions later this year,
Councilor Regenia Bai-
ley said.

Nationally, Iowa’s smok-
ing ban joins 33 other
states with some sort of
smoke free law, says the
American Nonsmokers’
Rights Foundation.

Because Iowa City bars
and restaurants are
smoke free, some UI stu-
dents said they’re finding
downtown a more pleas-

ant place to spend time.
UI sophomore Glynis

Gallagher, who suffers
from asthma, said she’s
happy with the ban.

“I would definitely not
be able to go places as
often without the smok-
ing ban. I’ve had to leave
restaurants before
because I just can’t
breathe,” she said. “The
smell  stays on your
clothes, your hair — you
reek of it; it’s disgusting.”

UI sophomore Erin
Moreau, a former
employee of Et Cetera,
118 S. Dubuque St., said
she appreciates the
smoking regulations.

“It is not like someone
else’s smoking doesn’t
affect you,” she said;
when someone is smok-
ing nearby, “the smoke 
is everywhere.”

RYAN MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
A lone cigarette lies on the Pedestrian Mall on Monday. Even after the City Council banned smoking in
the area, cigarette butts litter it. A new study shows heart-related hospital admissions have decreased
since a statewide smoking ban went into effect.

How a smoking
ban is positive
Although controversial,
smoking bans can 
be beneficial: 
• Decreased pollution in
bars and restaurants
• Reduction in heart-related
problems, such as strokes
and heart attacks
• Less secondhand smoke

Source: Science Daily

Changes
to aid
form
seen
The beginning of
spring semester
means it’s time
to complete
financial-aid
applications.

Study: Smoking ban beneficial
The Iowa City City Council plans to discuss further smoking restrictions this year.

            



Vote Cardella in
special election

Some of our county officials
seem to have forgotten that
they work for us; it’s not the
other way around.

With that in mind, did you
know the county supervisors
have been on a spending spree
in recent years? They have
increased their budget a whop-
ping 56 percent over the last
four years. The budget was
$53.8 million for fiscal 2007;
the budget for fiscal 2010 is
$84.08 million. That’s a prob-
lem. 

The Democrat machine nomi-
nee for county supervisor has a
track record of increasing
budgets resulting in higher
taxes. It’s more of the same
tax-and-spend policy.

In contrast, Lori Cardella was
on the frontlines in the battle
against the county’s desire to
buy up unspecified land using
$20 million of your money. She
fought to keep your hard-
earned money in your pockets,
not go into county coffers for
wish-list items.

Lori fought against the
unwarranted 1 cent local-option
sales and service tax last year.

Her common sense leadership
helped defeat the tax-and-
spend measure in Coralville and
just barely missed defeat in
Iowa City by six votes.

Lori Cardella is determined
to lower the cost of living in
Johnson County by cutting
taxes for citizens and private
businesses. She’s for the peo-
ple, against bigger tax-and-
spend government.

Please vote Lori Cardella in
today’s special election.

Mike Thayer
Coralville resident

Vote Rettig for
supervisor

Janelle Rettig, the
Democratic candidate in
today’s Board of Supervisors
special election, has a broad
range of experience, including
service on the Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources board, the Iowa City
Airport Commission, the Iowa
Bicycle Coalition, and numerous
human-rights and social-justice
organizations.

Janelle’s experience dealing
with issues such as conserva-
tion, trails, family farm preser-
vation, etc., demonstrate her

strong commitment to rural
constituents.

What impresses me most
about Janelle is her dedication
and hard work. She will careful-
ly study all issues that come
before the board and will treat
everyone with respect and gen-
uine interest. Johnson County
will be fortunate to have
Janelle as a supervisor. I urge
everyone to participate in the
special election today and to
vote for Janelle.

Jeanette Carter
Iowa City resident

Vote Knapp today
It was no surprise when I

opened my paper and saw that
the Press-Citizen had decided to
support Democrat Janelle
Rettig in today’s Board of
Supervisors special election.
She expresses herself well and
has some points that are cer-
tainly valid. What hurts is that
the PC continuously supports,
recommends, and nominates
people almost exclusively from
the gay community. I have no
problem with gays, but there
are other people here who also
want to serve. Nothing Janelle
said or campaigned on has to
do with reducing taxes by any 
significant amount. After I 

indicated that the jail can be
renovated and added to for
substantially less money, she
said, “Revisit the jail.” 

So, Janelle, how often have
you visited the jail? What do
you think of home release?
What would you do to help
reduce the need for a jail? Let
us face it: Juvenile crimes and
truancy are real problems.
Some of this can be handled by
education, but mentoring is
also in great need. I want to
set up four $1,000 scholarships
for the kids in jeopardy through
Kirkwood Community College.
All the child would have to do is
stay out of trouble, attend
school, and graduate. This
would be directed at the minor-
ity community because they
have the greatest disadvan-
tages. I have already communi-
cated with Amy Correia regard-
ing this matter and would be
happy to share it with anyone
interested. 

Janelle was instrumental in
the $20 million bond issue for
conservation, and that is a
noble thing that passed by 61
percent of the voters, she will
tell you again and again, ad
absurdum. I think it should
have encompassed more bene-

fits for all people of the coun-
ty. Elevated trails could be
constructed to contain the
potential flooding, as well as
possibly serving as the road
bed for a narrow-gauge rail-
road that would enable all peo-
ple of the county to visit the
natural areas regardless of
their physical condition. Not
just the Sierra Club but the
people in wheelchairs or need-
ing walkers. Visit the Silverton
and Durango website for more
inspiration. Eventually all the
small communities of the coun-
ty could be linked with each
other to the extent of even
commuter transportation. 

Janelle even talked about
the county information system
and its need for improvement.
Personally, I think the records
and the links to all the other
necessary information are very
up to date and accessible. Just

visit the various pages by the
supervisors, auditor, treasurer,
and recorder, and you will be
overwhelmed with up-to-date
information. They spend 
substantial funds to do this,
and it is state of the art. A 
couple of key strokes, and the
entire budget including com-
parisons are right there for
your perusal.

In closing, I want the people
of Johnson County to know that
I do not think love is a sin.
Neither is riding a bicycle a sin.
I do think that ignoring the
needy is a sin, and they
deserve more than Janelle
Rettig carrying their issues for-
ward. Taxpayers, believe me:
The choice is still yours, and
you should vote in today’s spe-
cial election.

Jim Knapp
candidate for Johnson County 

supervisor

So it’s been a fun four
weeks — if you can call
11-straight days of sub-
zero temperatures “fun”
(no, really; you had to be
there) — full of holidays
and good cheer and a
new year (which looks
pretty much like the old
year, but then, new years
have that tendency).

And, as we were
incessantly reminded,
from dawn to dusk and
dusk to dawn and
everywhere in between
(if there is such an in
between), the end of the
first decade of the new
(well, not so new any-
more) millennium.

Well, of course, the
first decade of the sort-
of new millennium 
doesn’t really end until
the close of this year,
but if everyone believes
that the first decade
ended in 2009, it doesn’t
truly matter, does it?

Or, as Paul Krugman
wrote in the Dec. 28 New
York Times, “Yes, I know
that strictly speaking the
millennium didn’t begin
until 2001. Do we really
care?”

Apparently not. I
mean, this seems to be
the age in which we
believe what we believe
and don’t bother me
with the facts, as
Ronald Reagan once
reportedly said.

Thus we get a number
of people who fervently
believe that Barack
Obama was not born in
the United States,
despite all the evidence,
and think he is an ille-
gitimate president.

Or we get BBC Radio,
as it did a few weeks
ago in those oh-so-suave
British accents, tell us
that the 9/11 attacks
occurred nine years ago.

Um, no. The 9/11
attacks occurred approx-
imately eight years and
four months ago. Call
me picky, but eight
years and four months
don’t add up to nine.

Or, just to pick another
example at random, we
have the author of a new
biography of Raymond
Carver, Carol Sklenicka,
describing Carver’s stay
in Iowa City, write “On a
rise west of the river, the
gilt-domed Greek
Revival Old Capitol …”

Now granted, Sklenicka
is writing about August
1963, but I’d be willing to
bet a large amount of
money (say, the money I
saved on car insurance by
not having a car) that in
1963, the Old Capitol sat
pretty much where it sits
today — which is to say
solidly east of the river.
(You don’t have to take
my word for it; check it
out.)

Or we could take
Sarah (remember the
death panels?) Palin.
Turns out, according to
the book Game Change,
that the John McCain
foreign-policy experts
had to teach the Alaska
governor about World
War I and World II.

Palin didn’t know
about World War I and
World II? Huh? 

Well. I guess she
couldn’t see World War I
and World II from her
porch in Alaska.

Or we could take Pat
Robertson and his take
on the earthquake in
Haiti:

“Something happened
a long time ago in Haiti,
and people might not
want to talk about it.
They were under the
heel of the French. You
know, Napoleon III and
whatever. And they got
together and swore a
pact to the devil. They
said, ‘We will serve you if
you will get us free from
the French.’ True story.
And so, the devil said,
‘OK, it’s a deal.’ And they
kicked the French out.”

There’s a small prob-
lem here. And no, I’m
not talking about poor
taste or pacts with the
devil. (Robertson has his
devils, you have your
devils, I have my devils.
I call mine the New
York Yankees. And no
matter how many pins I
stick into New York
Yankee bobble-head
dolls, the Yankees don’t
seem to go away.
Curious things, devils.)

No, the problem is the
Haitian slaves did indeed
revolt against the French
colonialists/imperialists
and kick them out
behind the leadership of
Toussaint L’Ouverture. In
1804. (The year after the
Louisiana Purchase, in
case you’re keeping track
at home.) Napoleon III
(“You  know, Napoleon III
and whatever.”) was born
in 1808. So I’m going to
go out on a limb here and
say it’s quite probable
that he wasn’t the
French emperor in 1804.

But then, accuracy —
do we really care?
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Near the end of every winter break, something
odd happens. A spark of desire to get back to school
begins to grow in the heart of many students.

As odd as it may sound for the typically lazy col-
lege student to look forward to the end of a month-
long break, there is a perfectly good explanation: A
month is just too long.

Rather than having students sulking in utter dis-
gust at the thought of wasting a week just trying to
stay warm, UI officials should cut the last week of
winter break off and let us enjoy an extra week of
summer.

A shorter winter break may hinder some travel
plans. But if three weeks is enough time to learn
human anatomy, it is enough time to travel. On top
of that, not much academic restructuring would be
needed. The winter session runs for three weeks as
it is, so the class schedules wouldn’t be negatively
affected.

The benefits are obvious. School would be out ear-
lier, so students and faculty could start enjoying
their summer vacations just a bit earlier.

This kind of calendar isn’t rare. Students at some
schools in the Big Ten, such as Indiana University,
returned to classes last week in exchange for an
extra week of warmth. University of Northern Iowa
students will also kick back to catch some rays and
laugh while we are still buried in books preparing
for finals. And Iowa State will be out of school a
week earlier than UI students as well.

We should learn from our peers.
Winter break is unique. There is something about

the holiday season and the extended amount of time
off that separates the vacation from the others. That
novelty wouldn’t be threatened, however. Students
would still get three weeks off, which is longer than
any other break during the normal academic year.
So fear not. Winter break would still be winter
break.

UI junior and Naperville, Ill., native Erin
McCutcheon came back to campus two weeks ago.
She said she enjoys being home for the holidays, but
it doesn’t take long for boredom to set in.

“Four weeks at home is a little too long,” she said.
“[Having only three weeks off] would make winter
break more tolerable, and it would make the transi-
tion back to classes easier because there would be
less time in between academic sessions. It would be
much easier to get back into school mode.”

A number of other students we talked to agreed
with McCutcheon. They said boredom, aggravating

parents, and their love of Iowa City drives their
desire to be back. And by the time summer rolls
around, they want nothing more than to finish
classes and sit poolside or enjoy the outdoors.

We see no reason the UI administration should
not at least consider the change. UI spokesman Tom
Moore was unavailable for comment on Monday.

UI officials should determine the plausibility of a
truncated winter hiatus and should survey faculty,
staff, and students to get an idea of where the
majority opinion lies.

For us, summer is summer. And winter is too cold
to sit around waiting for class to start.

Your turn. Should UI officials consider shortening winter break? Weigh in 
at ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm
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BEAU ELLIOT
beau-elliot@gmail.com

Letters

Truth in
action

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Students slide down the walkway behind Hillcrest Residence
Hall on Dec. 9, 2009. Many students spent the day off playing
in up to 11 inches of snow.

(Don’t) give us a break —
shorten time off in winter
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CULTURAL SERIES

By SARAH LARSON
sarah-a-larson@uiowa.edu

Can one person own 
a sound?

Benjamin Franzen and
Kembrew McLeod ask
that question in their
new documentary, Copy-
right Criminals, which
will première nationally
tonight on “Independent
Lens,” a PBS documen-
tary series. The film will
be shown on IPTV World
at 8 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7
p.m., Wednesday. Iowa
Public Television will
also air it at 11 p.m. on
Jan. 24.

The film examines the
current debate in the
music industry over
copyright laws that
inhibit  remixing and
music sampling. It also
observes the way in
which freedom of
expression and money
play a part in the ongo-
ing dispute. Franzen is a
UI alumnus, and
McLeod is a UI associate
professor of communica-
tion studies.

They began work on
the film in 2003. The
project started out as a
documentary about
music and grew into a
social commentary on the
recent remix culture that
developed in the past few
years. Many groups, such
as Eclectic Method,

which mixes different
audio and visual media,
helped them reveal the
world of sampling music.

“The copyright law as
it stands is outdated and
is not sufficient for cre-
ators today in a remix
culture,” Franzen said.
“And a lot of this technol-
ogy and innovative sam-
pling and remixing tech-
niques came about after
the last adaptation of the
copyright law.”

Besides covering a con-
troversial topic, the pair
also faced the challenge
of making the documen-
tary with little money
and time. After winning a
UI grant, McLeod was
able to gain other spon-
sors, which helped with
funding. Both men were
extremely busy as well,
so they did not work on it
continually but rather
sporadically — and it
paid off.

The film débuted out-
doors at the Toronto Film
Festival. After the
screening, James Brown
drummer Clyde Stubble-
field, Chuck D of Public
Enemy, and Eclectic
Method performed
together. Each was fea-
tured in the film.

“One of the neat
aspects about it was that
all three of these differ-
ent musical groups or
people, they’re from three

different music 
generations,” Franzen
said. “You’ve got Clyde,
who is at the height of
his career working with
James Brown in the late-
60s and early ’70s. You’ve
got Chuck D, whose big
albums were in the late-
80s. And you’ve got Eclec-
tic Method, whose big
year is 2009.”

Franzen and McLeod
relied on fair-use laws,
which allow the use of
media for educational,
parody, and commentary
purposes, to create their
documentary. Without
it, licensing every piece
of  media would have
cost millions.

Despite the difficulty of
maneuvering around the
very copyright laws that
they object in their film,
both were pleased with
the finished product.

“We’re really proud of it,”
McLeod said. “It basically
is what we hoped it would
be. It visually reflects the
remix culture that it is try-
ing to document.”

By CAROLINE BERG
caroline-berg@uiowa.edu

An invisible cape flaps
behind visiting scholar
Qian Sun wherever she
goes. Not only does the
native from Shanghai
teach Chinese language
classes for the UI Confu-
cius Institute, she also
serves as an ambassador of
Chinese culture battling
against misconceptions.

“When I first arrived
[last August], someone here
in Iowa asked me, ‘Is China
very dangerous?’ ” Sun
said. “I was so shocked. I
feel like some people’s
impressions of China are
still stuck in the times of
the Cultural Revolution
[more than 30 years ago].”

In 2004, the Chinese
government’s Office of
Chinese Language Coun-
cil International, also
known as Hanban, initiat-
ed a global outreach proj-
ect to promote multicul-
tural relations and educa-
tion. Today, Hanban has
established a network of
282 Confucius Institutes
in 84 countries worldwide.
In 2006, the UI was the
third university-based
institute in the United
States to found its own
Confucius Institute and
form a partnership with
Shanghai’s Eastern China
Normal University.

Every year, the UI’s Con-
fucius Institute hosts two
guest scholars from its sister
university in Shanghai to
help conduct community
and UI credit-based Chinese
language classes, as well as
to experience a different cul-
ture for themselves.

“I’m not only teaching,
but I’m also learning from
my students,” Sun said.
“It’s a good experience for
my own studies.”

She enjoys researching
supplementary presenta-
tions on topics such as Chi-
nese cuisine and festivals
for her class discussions.
She often discovers unex-
pected similarities between
Chinese and U.S. cultures,
she said, which produce

novel ties between her and
her students.

In addition to providing a
language curriculum, the
Confucius Institute organ-
izes events to introduce
Chinese art, dance, martial
arts, music, and food and to
discuss cultural geography,
trade, politics, law, and
urban life.

Today, the institute will
greet the new semester
with a calligraphy class
taught by UI Professor
Emeritus Ramon Lim. The
instruction will be split into
a presentation of the art
and history of calligraphy
followed by a hands-on trial
for participants.

“You don’t have to be an
expert on the Chinese lan-
guage to appreciate the
art of Chinese calligra-
phy,” said Lim, whose
works are featured in
Chait Galleries Downtown.

A person who can under-
stand the modern art styles
of Jackson Pollock and
Franz Kline can also
understand Chinese callig-
raphy, he said.

The Confucius Institute
also plans to attend next
month’s annual Cultural
Diversity Festival for its
second-consecutive year.

“It was a good way to get
the word out,” said Rebecca
Kessler, the Confucius
Institute assistant to the
director. “[Our program
has] a lot of potential.”

The institute is applying

for a grant to initiate sum-
mer language camps for
middle-school and high-
school levels.

“We’re trying to get
more involved in the com-
munity,” Kessler said. “I
think we can reach a lot
more people than we are
[here] in Iowa, which is a
goal for the coming year.”

The summer program,
with a dormitory compo-
nent, would allow stu-
dents from the farther
reaches of Iowa to partici-
pate in Chinese studies
and become acquainted
with the culture.

Sun believes the Mid-
west is especially isolated
from access to Chinese lan-
guage and study.

“It  is  important for
people to be updated on
their knowledge of
China,” she said.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Drummer Clyde Stubblefield plays as Chuck D raps at the Toronto Film Festival. 

Arts&Culture

DOCUMENTARY
Copyright Criminals

When: 8 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, midnight Thursday,

and 11 a.m. Jan. 24
Where: IPTV World

When: 11 p.m. Jan. 24
Where: Iowa Public Television

WORKSHOP
Chinese Calligraphy
Workshop for Adults

Hosted by the Confucius
Institute

Instructed by UI
Professor Emeritus

Ramon Lim
When: 1 p.m. today

Where: 1117 University 
Capitol Centre

Admission: Free and open to
the public

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
UI Professor Emeritus Ramon Lim presides over the study of Chinese
calligraphy.

Building cultural
bridges in Iowa City
The UI Confucius Institute seeks to expand the 
community’s sphere of Chinese studies and enhance
cross-cultural understanding.

Sampling nation
A UI professor and a UI alum team up to create a
documentary questioning copyright laws. 

             



By BETH FOUHY
Associated Press

BOSTON — Nearly one
year to the day after Presi-
dent Obama was sworn
into office as an agent of
change, Massachusetts
Senate candidates battled
to the wire Monday in an
election that threatened his
agenda and reflected vot-
ers’ frustration with the
status quo.

Democrat Martha Coak-
ley and Republican Scott
Brown scoured the state for
votes on the eve of the spe-
cial election to succeed the
late Edward M. Kennedy,
with the Democrats’ 60-
vote Senate supermajority
at stake.

From a distance, the
president made one last
appeal in a TV ad for Coak-
ley, his words reflecting
how much was on the line
for Democrats in the face of
a surprisingly strong chal-
lenge by Republican Scott
Brown in a state that has-
n’t elected a Republican
senator since 1972.

“Every vote matters.
Every voice matters,”
Obama said in the ad that
showed him campaigning
with Coakley a day earlier.
“We need you on Tuesday.”

Obama needs Coakley,
the state’s attorney gener-
al, to win to deny Republi-
cans the ability to block his
initiatives — specifically
the nearly complete health-
care plan — with a fili-
buster-sustaining 41st
Republican vote. A Coakley

loss also would be an
embarrassment, particu-
larly because Obama has
put so much political capi-
tal on the line.

A Suffolk University sur-
vey taken Jan. 16 and Sun-
day shows Brown with dou-
ble-digit leads in three
counties the poll identified
as bellwethers: Gardner,
Fitchburg, and Peabody.
But internal statewide
polls for both sides show a
dead-heat.

Backers of Coakley and
Brown worked feverishly to
identify their supporters
and persuade undecided
voters to move their way.
Each side deployed armies
of volunteers to man phone
banks and trudge door to
door through ice and snow
to encourage people to vote.

A third candidate in the
race, Joseph L. Kennedy, a
Libertarian running as an
independent, said Monday
he’s been bombarded with
e-mails from Brown sup-
porters urging him to drop
out and endorse the
Republican. But Kennedy,
who is polling in the single
digits and is no relation to
the late senator, said he’s
staying in.

Special elections tend to
draw relatively few voters,
but Republicans and
Democrats predicted a high
turnout today. The Massa-
chusetts electorate, like the
country at large, is dissatis-
fied with the country’s direc-
tion, and those disgruntled
voters are expected to vote
their passions in droves.

Democrats, who until
just a week ago considered
the race a lock for Coakley,
have been forced to scram-
ble for votes in a state
where Democrats outnum-
ber Republicans 3-1. Brown
has thrown Democrats for a
loop, riding a wave of voter
anger with Obama’s health-
care plan and what critics
call big government spend-
ing to pull the race even.

The concern among
Democrats was clear when
they trotted out Massachu-
setts Sen. John Kerry to
accuse Brown backers of
dirty tricks.

Trying desperately to
slow Brown’s momentum,
Coakley and fellow Democ-
rats rolled out a fresh
round of automated calls to
voters from Vice President
Joe Biden and from Vicki
Kennedy, the late senator’s
widow. They were targeting
voters who propelled
Obama to victory in 2008.
Get-out-the-vote programs
were in full swing on cam-
puses across the state, and
ads courted the state’s
large Portuguese and Hait-
ian communities.

Obama’s TV appeal
mostly was intended to
encourage the Democrat-
ic base to vote. Democ-
rats need their base to
turn out big, given that

surveys showed Brown
leading among independ-
ents and Republicans
incredibly energized
about his candidacy.

“Martha knows the
struggles Massachusetts
working families face
because she’s lived those
struggles. She’s fought for
the people of Massachu-
setts every single day,”
Obama says in the spot,
filmed during Sunday’s
rally with Coakley at
Northeastern University.

In the final hours, Democ-
rats were making a play for
independent women who
have not yet rallied around
Coakley even as she is run-
ning to be the state’s first
elected woman senator. Her
campaign organized a con-
ference call Monday with
female Massachusetts may-
ors who said they support
her because she backs
Obama’s agenda and has
been responsive to their
concerns.

Brown was trying to cap-
italize on his advantage
among men. He appeared
before a heavily male
crowd at a Boston Bruins
hockey game. A day earlier,
he surrounded himself
with several well-known
male sports celebrities,
including former Red Sox
pitcher Curt Schilling.
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By CURT ANDERSON
Associated Press

MIAMI — U.S.
authorities are ready-
ing for  a  potential
influx of Haitians seek-
ing to  escape their
earthquake-wracked
nation, even though the
pol icy for  migrants
remains the same: with
few exceptions, they
will go back.

So far, fears of a mass
migration have yet to
materialize. However,
conditions in Haiti
become more dire each
day, and U.S. officials
don’t want to be caught
off guard.

Between 250 and 400
immigration detainees
are being moved from
South Florida’s main
detention center to clear
space for any Haitians
who manage to reach
U.S. shores, according to
the Homeland Security
Department. The Navy
base at Guantánamo
Bay could house
migrants temporarily —
far from suspected ter-
rorists also being held
there — and the
Catholic church is work-
ing on a plan to accept
Haitian orphans.

Homeland Security
spokesman Sean Smith
said Monday that
orphans who have ties
to the United States —
such as a family mem-
ber already living here
— and Haitians evacu-
ated for medical reasons
are among those who
can gain special permis-
sion to remain in the
United States.

The mass migration
plan, known as “Opera-
tion Vigilant Sentry,”
was put in place in 2003
because of previous expe-
riences with Caribbean
migrations, said Coast
Guard Lt. Cmdr. Chris
O’Neil, spokesman for
the Homeland Security
Task Force Southeast
that would manage any
Haitian influx.

“There is no new
incentive for anyone to
try to enter the United
States illegally by sea,”
O’Neil said. “The goal is
to interdict them at sea
and repatriate them.”

The message was
underscored by Home-
land Security Secretary
Janet Napolitano during
a weekend appearance at
Homestead Air Reserve
Base south of Miami, a
key staging area for
Haiti relief flights.

“This is a very danger-
ous crossing. Lives are
lost every time people try
to make this crossing,”
Napolitano said,
addressing Haitians
directly. “Please do not
have us divert our neces-
sary rescue and relief
efforts that are going

into Haiti by trying to
leave at this point.”

Some immigration
advocates say the United
States should shift away
from stopping migrants
and ease safe passage.
They say those on
approved waiting lists
should be able to join
spouses or relatives in
the U.S.

“We should be figuring
out an orderly transition
for people to come here,
instead of being panicked
about it,” said Ira
Kurzban, a leading Miami
immigration attorney.

The Obama adminis-
tration’s decision last
week to grant temporary
protected status to
Haitians in the United
States illegally as of Jan.
12 does not extend to
those attempting to
enter the country after
that date.

So far this year, the
Coast Guard has inter-
cepted 17 Haitians at
sea, all before the earth-
quake struck. The 2009
total of 1,782 was higher
than any year since 2004,
when more than 3,200
Haitians were stopped
attempting to reach U.S.
shores. That was a year
of political upheaval in
Haiti following the col-
lapse of the government
of former President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide.

Cuba is responsible for
the biggest mass migra-
tion from any Caribbean
nation: more than
125,000 Cubans
streamed to the United
States in 1980 after for-
mer President Fidel Cas-
tro opened the port of
Mariel to anyone who
wanted to leave.

U.S. policy notwith-
standing, the Catholic
Church in Miami is
working on a proposal
that would allow thou-
sands of orphan children
to come permanently to
this country. A similar
effort launched in 1960,
known as Operation
Pedro Pan, brought about
14,000 unaccompanied
children from Cuba to
the United States.

Under the plan dubbed
“Pierre Pan,” Haitian
orphans would first be
placed in group homes
and then paired with fos-
ter parents, said Mary
Ross Agosta, spokes-
woman for the Archdio-
cese of Miami.

“We have children who
are homeless and possi-
bly without parents and
it is the moral and
humane thing to do,”
Agosta said.

Officials said many
details would have to be
worked out and the
Obama administration
would have to grant
orphans humanitarian
parole to enter the Unit-
ed States.

By DARLENE SUPERVILLE
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Obama served plates
of steaming hot lunches to
the needy Monday, one of
several ways the nation’s
first black president paid
tribute to Martin Luther
King Jr. on the federal holi-
day honoring the slain
civil-rights leader.

Obama held a discussion
at the White House with
black elders and their
grandchildren about the
push for equality that King
led until he was assassinat-
ed in 1968. The president
also was to speak at the
Kennedy Center during a
musical celebration of
King’s legacy.

His outing was part of an
array of holiday tributes.
Worshippers at King’s
Ebenezer Baptist Church
heard Princeton University
scholar Cornel West deliver
a passionate keynote
address in Atlanta, urging
them not to “sanitize”
King’s legacy.

In Washington, Obama
spent the day with 
King observances.

“How are you sir? God
bless you,” the president

said, greeting one man
among the dozens of men
and women who filed into
the dining room at SOME,
or So Others Might Eat.

The organization, a short
ride from the White House,
provides the poor and
homeless with food and
other services. Obama
handed them pre-assem-
bled lunch plates of chick-
en, potato salad, mixed veg-
etables, and bread.

He brought the whole
family: Michelle Obama,
daughters Malia and
Sasha, mother-in-law
Marian Robinson, and
some aides.

Michelle Obama poured
hot coffee while 8-year-old
Sasha tagged along and
handed out packets of
sweetener. Robinson walked
around serving pastries
from a baking sheet. Malia,
11, walked among the rows
of diners, chatting with
them and shaking hands.

One woman asked
Michelle Obama if she had
brought the family dog, Bo.
She did not.

Back at the White House,
President Obama and
Michelle Obama sat
around a conference table

in the Roosevelt Room for a
discussion with people who
had been active in the civil-
rights movement, including
Dorothy Height, the long-
time chairwoman of the
National Council of Negro
Women, and Willie Glan-
ton, the first black woman
elected to Iowa’s state Leg-
islature in the mid-1960s.

Obama told reporters the
conversation served as a
reminder “that there were
some extraordinarily
courageous young people …
who were actively involved
in bringing about one of the
great moments in United

States history.”
Monday — the 25th feder-

al observance of King’s birth-
day (his actual birthday is
Jan. 15) — was the presi-
dent’s second day of reflec-
tion on the civil-rights
leader’s legacy, whom
Obama credits with paving
the way for his 2008 election.

On Sunday, at a Baptist
church founded by freed
slaves, Obama spoke of his
reliance on faith, recalled
King’s work, and urged
hundreds of worshippers to
take heart in hard times
and celebrate progress —
however small.

ALEX BRANDON/ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Obama points as he serves lunch to people at So Others
Might Eat, a social-services organization, in Washington on Monday.

Obamas serve on
King’s federal day

Mass. race down to wire

U.S. strict on
Haitian refugees

           



Rankings are often
insignificant, but so far
during the college
wrestling season, they
are dead on.

Preseason rankings
are trivial.

In fact, the first few
weeks of rankings 
mean nothing.

Highly ranked teams
can falter, and unranked
squads can surprise 
people.

The Iowa wrestling
team entered the 2009-

10 season slotted No. 1,
but during the team’s
media day, that was far
from the minds of Tom
Brands and his bunch.
The Hawkeyes were
more concerned with
their ranking come
March 20.

But now, midway
through the season, it’s
great time to start tak-
ing rankings seriously.

Through two months,
the Hawkeyes are still
sitting atop all others
with an unblemished
record through 14 dual
meets. Six of those wins
have come against
teams ranked in the
top 17.

Wrestling
rankings fit

J.T. BUGOS
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

Three weeks into the Big Ten 
season, one team has clearly 
established itself as the 
conference’s top dog.

At 5-0 in the conference,
Michigan State is the lone 
unbeaten after a 73-63 win over
Illinois on Jan. 16 in a battle for
sole possession of first place.

The sixth-ranked Spartans will
try continue their winning ways on
Wednesday, when they host Iowa, a
team that picked up its first Big Ten
win of the season last weekend at
home against Penn State.

The two teams met on Jan. 9 in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena with Michi-
gan State emerging victorious,
71-53. The Spartans clearly showed
they were the better squad, but the
performance left head coach Tom
Izzo uneasy afterwards.

He said his main challenge is
making sure his players don’t take
the Hawkeyes lightly even though
they had met 11 days earlier.

“This is where we’re going to learn
a lot about our team, even though
it’s a home game against a team
that hasn’t had as much success,” he
said during the Big Ten 
teleconference on Monday.

PPuurrdduuee
One team many pictured sitting

atop the Big Ten all season was
Purdue, and for a while, the experts
looked to be spot on in their 
assessment of the Boilermakers,
who won their first 14 contests of
the 2009-10 season.

But lately, the 13th-ranked Boiler-
makers have been on a bit of a slide,
losing three straight.The skid began
on Jan. 9 at Wisconsin and grew
after a second-half meltdown at
home against Ohio State last week,
and most recently, a 72-64 loss at
Northwestern over the weekend.

Now at 2-3 in Big Ten play,
Purdue desperately needs a win
tonight at Illinois, and head coach
Matt Painter isn’t shy about his 
disappointment.

“We haven’t played very well,” he
said Monday during the Big Ten
teleconference. “We’re just not very
tough. We don’t play hard enough,
we don’t chase rebounds, and when
you do that against good teams,
you’re going to get beat.”

OOhhiioo SSttaattee
While Purdue is going the wrong

direction, the Big Ten squad appear-
ing to have regained its swagger is
Ohio State.

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

Another semester at the
UI arrives with much
anticipation about intra-
mural sports.

The spring semester
consists of more than 10
team and individual
events, and students may
notice a lot of variety in
the activities offered.

Indoor soccer and 
basketball will open the
semester, followed by 
racquetball, darts, bench
press, and bean bags
,among other options
that Recreational 
Services will offer.

Both bench press and
bean bags are new addi-
tions; soccer and basket-
ball have been yearly
mainstays.

“Those are our two
biggest sports in the
spring,” intramural sports
graduate assistant Jon

Randle said. “They are two
or the three longest run-
ning activities. All the
other ones are typical one-
or two-day events.”

Indoor soccer starts the
season beginning on Jan.
25, and basketball games
will tip off on Jan. 31. The

bench press will start on
March 4, and bean bag
competition will begin on
April 8.

Recreational Services
officials come up with the
new activities.

SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
NBA
Washington 97, Portland 92 
N.Y. Knicks 99, Detroit 91
Oklahoma City 94, Atlanta 91
Charlotte 105, Sacramento 103
Houston 101, Milwaukee 9

L.A. Clippers 106, New Jersey 95
Minnesota 108, Philadelphia 103
San Antonio 97, New Orleans 90
Golden State 114, Chicago 97
Memphis 125, Phoenix 118
Dallas 99, Boston 90
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Left tackle Bryan Bulaga and defensive back Amari
Spievey have elected to forgo their senior seasons —
which loss will hurt more?

Syracuse upends
Notre Dame 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —
Wesley Johnson scored 
22 points, and Andy Rautins
added 21 on 5-of-9 shooting
from 3-point range to lead No.
5 Syracuse to an 84-71 victory
over Notre Dame on Monday
night, the Orange’s third Big
East road win in six days.

After shooting 54 percent
in the first half, the Orange
(18-1, 5-1) shot 44 percent in
the second half. But the
Orange were 20 of 25 from
the free-throw line in the 
second half as they held on.

The Irish (14-5, 3-3) used
an 8-1 run to close to 55-53
on two free throws by Tory
Jackson after Rautins was
called for an intentional foul
for throwing an elbow. The
Orange went on a 6-0 run to
go up 65-56.

The Irish cut the lead to
67-62 when Tim Abromaitis,
who scored 26 points, hit his
second straight 3-pointer. But
Syracuse put the game away
with a 17-7 run.

Luke Harangody led the
Irish with 29 points and 
14 rebounds.

UConn lowers
boom on Duke 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Maya
Moore scored 14 of her 20
points in the second half, and
top-ranked Connecticut
claimed its 57th-straight 
victory by routing No. 6 Duke,
81-48, on Monday night.

Kalana Greene added 18
points for
the Huskies
(18-0), who
never
trailed,
shot 53.6
percent,
hit 52 
percent of
their 
3-pointers,
and used a big run early in
the second half to snap the
Blue Devils’ 23-game win-
ning streak at Cameron
Indoor Stadium in 
decisive fashion.

Jasmine Thomas scored 17
points for Duke (15-3), the
only team to play each of the
top three in the Associated
Press’ preseason Top 25. The
Blue Devils finished 1-2
against that gauntlet, 
beating then-No. 3 Ohio
State before losing to
Stanford and UConn by an
average of 24.5 points.

For the Huskies, who
improved to 3-0 at Cameron,
the most significant develop-
ment might have been the
way they showed some 
long-range touch.

They were ranked among
the national leaders in 
nearly every meaningful
offensive statistical category
except those related to 
3-point shooting, making
just 32 percent from beyond
the arc. They wound up
matching a season high with
13 3s — including five during
the 23-9 burst shortly after
halftime that put them 
well on their way to 
another blowout.

Tiffany Hayes’ 3-pointer
47 seconds into the second
half started the overwhelm-
ing burst, made it 41-30 and
pushed the lead into double
figures to stay. She and
Caroline Doty connected
from long range before
Moore capped the run by hit-
ting two 3s 39 seconds apart
to make it a 20-point lead.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa forward Jarryd Cole drives during the first half of the Hawkeyes’ game against Michigan State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Jan. 29, 2009. Cole finished with 10 points and eight rebounds, but the Hawkeyes lost, 71-56.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Fifth-year UI senior Shea McMurray of the intramural basketball team
Cruncheazy shoots during his team’s game against Patrick Chewing
in the Field House on Dec. 1, 2009. McMurray was the tallest player
in the game at 6-8. 

COMMENTARY

Moore
forward

Spartans sitting on top
Each week, the DI will take you Around the Big Ten and check on some of Iowa’s 

conference brethren, including the Hawkeyes’ upcoming opponent, No. 6 Michigan State.

NOTEBOOK

SEE BIG TEN, 3B

Intramurals offers full slate
UI students look forward to many intramural sports
this spring.

SEE INTRAMURALS, 3BSEE WRESTLING, 3B

                 



Bryan Bulaga
He was a first team All-

Big Ten selection in 2009,
and he has been a member
of the all-conference team
in each of his three seasons.
He also earned 2009 Big
Ten Offensive Lineman of
the Year honors.

He ranks as the No. 20
overall prospect on Mel
Kiper’s NFL Draft Big
Board — projected as the
first Big Ten lineman
to go in the draft.

I think you see
where I’m going with
this.

The early depar-
ture of junior
left tackle
Bryan Bula-
ga will hurt
the 2010
FedEx
Orange
Bowl
champion
Iowa
Hawkeyes.
And with
his offen-
sive-line
coaching
background,
Kirk Ferentz
might back me
up on this as well.

Though many
casual fans get
caught up in skill position
players because of their
more obvious impact in the
open field, football begins
and ends with the big 

bruisers on the O-line —
especially for a team that
focus on running the ball.

When he was healthy, the
6-6, 315-pound native of
Crystal Lake, Ill., impacted
games more than any other
Hawkeye. He helped lead
Iowa to a historical 9-0 win-
ning streak to begin the
season, and he was a big
part in the squad’s impres-
sive 11-2 record.

With all due respect to
Iowa’s other early depar-
ture — junior shutdown
cornerback Amari Spievey
— the No. 7-ranked
Hawkeyes will return

junior Jordan
Bernstine from
injury to
replace him.

The ques-
tion of who

will replace
Bulaga on
the line is
much
more of a
concern
since
there is
no obvi-

ous
understudy. It’s
possible several

linemen will have
to change positions

to fill the large gap left by
the Bulaga.

His presence will
undoubtedly missed more.

— by Robbie Lehman

Amari Spievey
Bryan Bulaga should be

a dominating force in the
NFL. But Amari Spievey’s
departure is a bigger hit to
the Iowa football team.

If it’s possible to make
safe bet on a
Kirk Fer-
entz-
coached team,
it’s this: Don’t
worry about the
offensive line.

Captain Kirk
has churned out
enough top-
notch buf-
fet

busters to
ransack every

McDonalds in the
country. Bulaga is just
the latest.
After all, entering

this season, who honestly
anticipated Riley Reiff would
be as refined as 
he was?

Before this past season,
the redshirt freshman was
simply a message-board
punch line.

But in 2009, Reiff was
one of the best examples of
the “Next Man In” philoso-
phy that Hawkeye football
is predicated upon. When
Bulaga went down, Reiff got
the call — and dominated.

I’ll be the first to 
sarcastically “go out on a
limb” and guess that at
least one previously
unproven offensive lineman

steps up next season.
But does Iowa have a

player on the current roster
who can come in and
replace Spievey? Probably.
But can they dominate at

corner like
Spievey?

Extremely
doubtful.

After steal-
ing what was

presumed
to be Jor-
dan Berns-
tine’s job

before the
2008 season,

Spievey’s great-
ness didn’t end

with position
thievery.
The former

“two-star”
recruit went on

to not only start in Iowa’s
next 26 games but thrive.

Making things formida-
ble for the few quarterbacks
with the cajones to throw
the ball to his side of the
field, Spievey’s impeccable
shading of receivers estab-
lished him as the closest
thing to a shutdown corner
in the Big Ten last season.

I’m hoping “Next Man In”
allows the Hawkeyes to get
the job done at both posi-
tions next season, but
Spievey has left some large
cleats to fill.

— by Jordan Garrettson

Which early departure is
the bigger loss for Iowa?
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By JON KRAWCZYNSKI
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS —
Jonny Flynn had a career-
high 29 points and nine
assists, and the Minneso-
ta Timberwolves rallied
from 20 points down to
beat the Philadelphia
76ers, 108-103, in 
overtime on Monday.

Al Jefferson added 23
points and 13 rebounds to
help the Timberwolves com-
plete their biggest come-
back of the season against
the stunned Sixers.

Andre Iguodala had 17
points, seven rebounds, and
five assists for the Sixers,
but he missed a jumper at
the buzzer that would have
given Philadelphia the win

in regulation.
Flynn had four points and

a key steal in the first
minute of the extra period
to get the Wolves on track
for just their ninth victory of
the season.

Minnesota trailed by 17
points at halftime, but Ryan
Gomes scored 14 of his 16
points in a 33-18 third
quarter to get the Wolves
back in the game. Damien
Wilkins added 13 points
and 10 rebounds for 
the Wolves.

Willie Green scored 16
points, and Allen Iverson
had 11 points and nine
assists, but he hardly played
in the fourth quarter and
overtime for Philadelphia.

Now, 76ers coach Eddie

Jordan really might start
feeling the heat. Team Pres-
ident Ed Stefanski recently
refused to guarantee Jordan
would last the entire 
season, and this collapse
against the worst team in
the Western Conference cer-
tainly won’t help his cause.

Philadelphia cruised out
to a huge early lead thanks
to torrid shooting and
another lackluster start by
the young Timberwolves,
who missed 22 of their first
29 shots.

The Sixers, who have
struggled to score points all
season long, rolled up 57 in
the first half and only
turned the ball over four
times to build a 17-point
lead at the break.

This came three days
after coach Kurt Rambis
said he was “embarrassed”
for his players’ defensive
effort in a 135-110 loss at
Memphis on Jan. 15. Ram-
bis didn’t even take ques-
tions during that brief
postgame evaluation and
went so far as to have a
team spokesman notify
reporters before the end of
the game that he was
going to be ready to talk
immediately after the
game was over.

The Timberwolves final-
ly started to play like
Rambis wanted in the
third quarter. A 13-2 run
put them back in the
game, and Flynn hit a 3-
pointer to tie the game 73-
73 late in the period.

By JANIE MCCAULEY
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. —
Monta Ellis had 36 points,
eight assists, and five
rebounds, Corey Maggette
added 32 points, six
rebounds, and five assists,
and the short-handed
Golden State Warriors
snapped a three-game los-
ing streak with a 114-97 vic-
tory over the Chicago Bulls
on Monday.

Stephen Curry had 26
points, 10 rebounds, and six
assists, and Andris Biedrins
grabbed a season-high 19
rebounds to go with a
career-best eight blocked
shots as Golden State
ended Chicago’s four-game 
winning streak.

The Bulls couldn’t over-
come their sluggish start
and failed to wear down
the banged-up Warriors.

John Salmons scored 25
points and Luol Deng 20
for cold-shooting Chicago,
which kicked off its seven-
game road trip without
starting guard Kirk Hin-
rich because of the flu. The
Bulls were held to 36.5 per-
cent from the floor.

Golden State dressed only
eight players for the second-
straight game because of
injuries. The Warriors were
down to four players late in
a 113-104 loss to Milwaukee

on Jan. 15.
Maggette had his third 30-

point game in his last four
outings and fifth overall.

Curry hit a 3-pointer
with 1:23 left in the third
quarter, and Ellis followed
with a basket in transition,
giving Golden State some
momentum heading into
the final 12 minutes. After
that, the Warriors quickly
began pulling away.

Golden State signed 
forward and D-League call-
up Anthony Tolliver to a 
10-day contract on an
injury exemption Jan. 16 to
give coach Don Nelson a
little more depth — and
Tolliver came out to start
the second quarter.

As luck would have it, he
went down.

Tolliver had six points
and eight rebounds in 24
minutes before going out
with 10:37 left after 
bruising his left knee in a
hard fall.

“This is new territory for
me,” Nelson said. “We’ve
got a bench of three 
D-Leaguers.”

Somehow, the Warriors
hung tough in this one.

They got down to four
players Jan. 15 after Curry
was whistled for his sixth
foul with four seconds left.
Curry was allowed to return,
but Golden State was
charged with a technical

because of the shortage.
“It’s crazy,“ said forward

Ronny Turiaf, sidelined
with an ankle injury. “It’s
just freak stuff, guys get-
ting poked in the eye.
We’ve just got to ride
through it and put our-
selves in position to be
healthy again.“

The Warriors, playing a
rare matinée game in
front of a nearly full house
despite miserable, wet
weather outside, could use
a boost with two games
remaining on their 
season-long seven-game
home stand.

Golden State also
snapped a four-game los-
ing streak to the Bulls, who

had won the last two at
Oracle Arena. Chicago held
on for a 96-91 overtime vic-
tory at home on Dec. 11.

Biedrins’ big day on the
boards helped the Warriors
to a 57-53 rebounding
advantage. The Bulls had
outrebounded their oppo-
nents in eight of previous
10 games and led the NBA
coming in with a 45.4
rebounding average 
per game.

The Warriors got off to a
nice start by hitting nine of
their first 14 shots for a 25-
14 lead late in the opening
quarter. But Golden State
let the Bulls back in it in
the second period and held
a 54-53 halftime lead.

Warriors ambush Bulls

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago coach Vinny Del Negro pauses while his team falls behind
Golden State during the second half in Oakland, Calif., on Monday.
Golden State won, 114-97.

T-wolves rally from 20 down

POINT/COUNTERPOINT
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After a rough 1-3 start in
conference play that includ-
ed road defeats to Wiscon-
sin, Michigan, and Min-
nesota, the Buckeyes
pulled off two big victories
last week and climbed back
into the polls, now ranked
21st nationally.

Perhaps the biggest rea-
son for Ohio State’s recent
success is the return of jun-
ior Evan Turner from a
back injury. Turner, who is
considered one of the coun-
try’s elite talents and aver-
ages 18.5 points per game,
put on a big-time perform-
ance inside Mackey Arena

last week, dropping 32
points in a come-from-
behind victory at Purdue.

He followed that up last
weekend with a 15-point
outing in a 60-51 victory at
home over Wisconsin.

The quick recovery and
immediate success in his
return initially surprised
head coach Thad Matta,

who credited Turner’s
strong desire for recent 
outings he has had.

“He’s a kid who cares and
wants to do really well,”
Matta said during the Big
Ten teleconference on Mon-
day. “It maybe isn’t surpris-
ing with just how much he
loves the game and how
competitive he is.”

BIG TEN
CONTINUED FROM 1B

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa guard Matt Gatens struggles for possession of the ball during the second half of the Hawkeyes’ game
against Michigan State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 29, 2009. Gatens scored 13 points and hauled
in four rebounds for the Hawkeyes, but Iowa lost, 71-56.

“What we do at the end
of every year is get togeth-
er as a staff and talk about
activities to add for the
next year,” Randle said.

Other sports returning
include racquetball, which
will begin in the middle of
February, and darts, which
will launch in March. �

An intramural sport
that may be relatively
unknown at the UI is

intramural wrestling,
which will hit the mats in
February. While many may
be familiar with the No. 1-
ranked Iowa wrestling
team, students can partici-
pate in a less pressure-
packed version of the sport.

Intramural wrestling,
which includes weigh-ins,
is a single-elimination
tournament.

Students will also have
the chance to participate in
outdoor activities, such as
softball and kickball, later
during the spring months.

Freshman Charlie
Planek said he plans on
playing intramural soft-
ball when it begins on
March 29.

“I have been playing
baseball since I was 4, so I
couldn’t imagine a spring
without throwing the ball
around,” he said. “I would
be lost without it.”

Other intramural activi-
ties include 4-on-4 sand
volleyball and ultimate
Frisbee, which will both
begin on April 17. These
events are single-

elimination tournaments.
Disc golf and wiffle ball

round out the abundant
options in April as well.

The entire array of these
new intramural sports
results in more student
participation, freshman Al
Lies said.

“It’s definitely an oppor-
tunity for people to try new
things,” said Lies, who
has participated in past
intramural sports. “Noth-
ing serious, but just
another something that’s
out there.”

INTRAMURALS
CONTINUED FROM 1B

By JIM O’CONNELL
Associated Press

Texas survived its first
week as the No. 1 team in
the Associated Press college
basketball poll. The second
won’t be any easier.

The Longhorns (17-0)
moved into the top spot for
the first time in school his-
tory last week, and they
stayed there Monday,
receiving 57 first-place
votes from the 65-member
national media panel. They
won, 90-83, at Iowa State
in their first game in the
top spot, then beat Texas
A&M, 72-67, in overtime in
their first home game as a
No. 1 team.

Texas then lost its first
game on Monday night to
No. 10 Kansas State. The
Longhorns will play at Con-
necticut on Saturday.

Kentucky (18-0), which
was No. 1 on eight ballots,
Kansas, Villanova, and
Syracuse remained second
through fifth. Michigan
State, Duke, and Ten-
nessee all moved up one
place to sixth through
eighth, respectively.

Pittsburgh, which moved
into the Top 25 for the first
time this season just two
weeks ago and has started
5-0 in the Big East,
jumped from 16th to
ninth. Kansas State was

10th, its first appearance
in the top 10 since being
ninth in the final poll of
the 1972-73 season.

West Virginia was 11th,
followed by Georgetown,
Purdue, BYU, Gonzaga,
Temple, Clemson, Wiscon-
sin, Georgia Tech, and
Northern Iowa, which is
ranked for the second time
in school history.

The last five were Ohio
State, Mississippi, Missis-
sippi State, North Caroli-
na, and Baylor. Ohio
State and Mississippi
State both returned to
poll after being ranked ear-
lier in the season.

The Tar Heels (12-6), who

lost two games last week
and three of four, dropped
from 12th to No. 24, their
first time below 13th in the
poll since February 2006.

Northern Iowa (16-1)
moved in on a 15-game win-
ning streak that began fol-
lowing a loss to DePaul in
the opening round of the
Paradise Jam. The Pan-
thers were ranked for three
weeks in January and Feb-
ruary 2006.

Ohio State (13-5) was out
of the poll the last two
weeks but returned follow-
ing victories over Purdue
and Wisconsin. The Buck-
eyes have won three of four
since the return of Evan

Turner, who missed six
games after breaking bones
in his back while dunking.
They split the games he
missed, so all but one of
their losses have come
when Turner was out.

Mississippi State (15-3)
was 18th in the preseason
Top 25 but was gone quick-
ly following a season-open-
ing loss to Rider. The Bull-
dogs have won 12 of their
last 13 games, including
their first three Southeast-
ern Conference games.

UConn (11-6) dropped
out from 15th following
losses last week to Pitts-
burgh and Michigan that
gave the Huskies their first

three-game losing streak
since closing 2006-07 with
four straight defeats. They
were 12th in the preseason
poll and ranked as high as
10th this season.

Miami (15-3) moved into
the poll for the first time
this season at No. 23 last
week. The Hurricanes did-
n’t fare well as a ranked
team, losing to Virginia
Tech and Virginia.

Florida State (14-4) saw
a three-week run in the
rankings end after losing to
North Carolina State last
week. The Seminoles, who
were 25th, followed that
loss with a win over 
Virginia Tech.

Texas retains No. 1

On Dec. 6, 2009, Iowa
traveled to Ames and
took down then-second-
ranked Iowa State, 18-
16, in a hostile, nation-
al championship-like
environment.

Just a little more
than a month later, the
Hawkeyes participated
in the National Duals.
On the way to their
third-straight tourna-
ment title, they
thrashed No. 17
Nebraska, 33-3, han-
dled No. 6 Boise State,
20-12, and bested No. 5
Minnesota, 28-12,
before dispatching
still-No. 2 Iowa State,
19-12, in the finals.

Six days later, Iowa
won its 52nd-straight
dual meet, beating No.
3 Oklahoma State, 19-
16, in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, marking the
first time the
Hawkeyes have beaten
the Cowboys — owners
of the most NCAA
titles in college
wrestling — at home
since Feb. 4, 2000.

Not to be forgotten is
the third-straight
Midlands
Championships title

Iowa won on Dec. 30,
2009. The Hawkeyes
crowned three champi-
ons and had eight oth-
ers finish in the top six
of their weight class.

While team success
is far more important
than individual suc-
cess, the Hawkeyes as
individuals are 
menacing.

Eight grapplers stand
in the top 11 of their
weight classes, includ-
ing top-ranked 149-
pounder Brent Metcalf,
No. 2 174-pounder Jay
Borschel, No. 3 
165-pounder Ryan
Morningstar, and a trio
of fourth-ranked
wrestlers in 125-
pounder Matt
McDonough, 133-
pounder Daniel Dennis,
and 197-pounder 
Chad Beatty.

The plethora of talent
at each weight illus-
trated that the top
wrestlers in the coun-
try practice in the Dan
Gable Wresting
Complex.

And Iowa has done
this with injuries run-
ning through the team.

Heavyweight Dan
Erekson, an All-
American and fourth-
place finisher last 
season, has yet to don a

black-and-gold singlet.
Iowa has seen its top

two 133-pound grap-
plers go down with the
All-American Dennis
injuring his ankle prior
to the Northern Iowa
dual, and Nate Moore
recently underwent 
surgery for a staph
infection.

Beatty may not be
available until at least
the Big Ten champi-
onships because of a
broken foot.

When healthy, the
Hawkeyes boast a line-
up with more talent
and experience than
any other nationwide.
Even the youngest
starter in redshirt
freshman McDonough
is 20-0 on the season
and should be on the
short list of 125-
pounders capable of
capturing a national
title.

For the third-straight
year, the Hawkeyes sit
atop the college
wrestling pyramid,
showing that even the
powerful Cyclone and
Cowboy teams answer
to the Tigerhawk.

While sometimes
rankings are just plain
wrong, and sometimes
insignificant, at this
moment they are 100
percent correct.

WRESTLING 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

          



By CHRIS DUNCAN
Associated Press

HOUSTON — Luis Scola
scored a season-high 27
points and grabbed 15
rebounds, Aaron Brooks
dished out 10 assists to off-
set a bad shooting game, and
the Houston Rockets beat
the Milwaukee Bucks, 101-
98, in overtime Monday.

Carl Landry and Chase
Budinger scored 12 points
apiece for the Rockets, who
have won the last 10 meet-
ings with the Bucks in Hous-
ton. Brooks went 5-for-21
from the field, 1-of-7 from 3-
point range.

Brandon Jennings scored
25 points, and Andrew
Bogut had 18 points and 17
rebounds for the Bucks, who
return home after dropping
five of six games on a 10-day
road trip.

Milwaukee trailed 79-73
after three quarters, but
Bogut converted an alley-
oop dunk, and Luke Rid-
nour hit consecutive
jumpers to tie it at 84.

The teams were knotted at
89 when Brooks lost the ball
on a drive, and Ridnour fin-
ished a fast break with a lay-
up with 1:38 left to put the
Bucks in front.

Scola’s free throws with
1:04 remaining tied it again,
and both teams turned it
over on their next posses-
sions. Jennings missed an
off-balance 3-pointer at the
buzzer to force overtime.

Landry hit a jumper from
the wing and converted a
three-point play in the first

minute of overtime for a 
96-91 lead. He blocked 
Jennings on a drive, and
Scola swished a shot from
the free-throw line for a
seven-point lead.

Carlos Delfino sank a 3
with 1:47 left to draw Mil-
waukee within four, and
Bogut’s tip-in with 33 sec-
onds to go cut the deficit to
100-98. Brooks made one of
two free throws with 9.2 sec-
onds left for a three-point

Houston lead, and Ridnour
missed a 3-pointer from the
corner at the buzzer.

The Rockets shot 42 per-
cent (36 of 86) and went 6-
for-24 from 3-point range.

Jennings had seven points
and two assists in the first
five minutes to help the
Bucks build an 18-8 lead.
Milwaukee hit 13 of its first
18 shots and led 34-27 after
one quarter.

Houston’s bench sparked

the Rockets’ rally in the sec-
ond quarter. Backup point
guard Kyle Lowry’s driving
lay-up cut Milwaukee’s lead
to 41-34 and opened a 
24-6 run.

Budinger sank back-to-
back 3-pointers and fin-
ished the spurt with a fast-
break lay-up to put Hous-
ton ahead 56-47. The Bucks
shot 8-of-22 in the second
quarter (36 percent) and
trailed 58-51 at the break.

The Rockets handed out
17 assists in the first half, six
by Brooks.

Houston hit only six of 22
shots in the third quarter,
but still led by six because
the Bucks hit only nine 
of 22.

NOTES: The Bucks
signed G-F Jerry Stackhouse
for the rest of this season,
and coach Scott Skiles said
the two-time All-Star would
be activated for Wednesday’s

game against Toronto. “We’re
not signing him to be on the
inactive list,” Skiles said.
“We’ll activate him right
away and get him in a game.
That’s our plan.” … The
Rockets reached 20 assists
for the 10th-straight game.
… Bogut has double-doubles
in his last five games and
eight of his last 10. … Rid-
nour scored 14 points,
reaching double figures for
the 12th-straight game.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES —

Chris Kaman had 22
points and seven rebounds
in his return to the lineup,
and the Los Angeles Clip-
pers snapped a four-game
skid with an easy 106-95
victory over the downtrod-
den New Jersey Nets on
Monday.

Kaman, who missed the
previous four games with
a sore lower back after
being the only Clipper to
play in each of the first 35
contests, played 30 min-
utes and made 10-of-16
shots. Marcus Camby had
17 points and 14 rebounds,
and Craig Smith added 18
points off the bench.

The Clippers shot 55.6
percent, improving to 10-4
when they’re at 50 percent
or better. Point guard
Baron Davis had nine
points and nine assists
before sitting out the
fourth quarter.

Brook Lopez, the only
Net player to start and
play in all 40 games, had
23 points and eight
rebounds and reserve Kris
Humphries had a career-
high 21 points. Lopez
started the day averaging
18.8 points, third in the
NBA among centers.
Kaman came in averaging
20.4 points.

The Nets, a league-
worst 3-37, have started a
calendar year 0-8 for the
first time since 1981 under
interim coach Bob MacK-
innon. The franchise
record in that department
is 0-11 under Kevin
Loughery in 1977, their
first season following the
NBA-ABA merger. They
also started 1991 with an
0-7 mark.

New Jersey has to win
seven of its remaining 42
games to avoid tying the
1972-73 Philadelphia
76ers’ 9-73 record for the
worst in NBA history. That
may not be as easy as 
it sounds.

The Nets are 3-20 since
general manager Kiki
Vandeweghe added head
coach to his job duties
after Lawrence Frank was
fired on Nov. 29. All three
wins have come against
Eastern Conference teams
with losing records. They
have lost 26-consecutive
games against Western
Conference clubs since

beating Denver 114-70 on
Feb. 7, 2009, at the Mead-
owlands for the second-
biggest winning margin in
franchise history.

After losing by 40 points
to the defending NBA
champion Lakers and one
point to Eastern Confer-
ence-leading Cleveland in
their previous two games,
the Clippers finally got a
cupcake. They never
trailed, building a 15-point
lead on Smith’s dunk with
3:21 left in the first quar-
ter and shooting 61 per-
cent from the field in the
first half to take a 61-41
advantage at intermission.

The Nets missed 10 of
their first 14 shots and fin-
ished at 45.8 percent from
the field en route to their
eighth wire-to-wire defeat
this season. They never
got closer than 11 points
(with 45 seconds remain-
ing), after Eric Gordon’s
lay-up gave the Clippers
their biggest lead, 90-66,
with 11:44 left.

Yi Jianlian scored nine
of his 13 points in the final

3:38 for New Jersey, and
he was 3-for-13 from
the field.

The Clippers have beat-
en the Nets the last six
times they have met at Sta-
ples Center. After this four-
game Western swing, which
includes stops in Phoenix,
Golden State, and Utah,
New Jersey will return
home for a rematch with
the Clippers on Jan. 27.

NOTES: Since the start
of the 2007-08 season, the
Clippers are 15-65 when
Kaman isn’t in the lineup,
and 45-79 when he is. …
Vandeweghe said before
the game that assistant
coach Tom Barrise would
become a special assistant
to club President Rod
Thorn, and that associate
coach-advance scout
Jimmy Sann would
replace him on the bench.
Sann originally joined the
coaching staff during the
2005-06 season. Barrise’s
main responsibility will be
to scout college players on
a regular basis.
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By MIKE CRANSTON
Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —
Gerald Wallace shook off an
ankle injury to score 28
points, Raymond Felton fin-
ished a rebound shy of a
triple-double, and the
Charlotte Bobcats held off
a furious Sacramento
comeback bid to beat the
Kings, 105-103, on Monday.

The Bobcats’ fifth-
straight win and eighth in
a row at home proved more
difficult than expected.

The Kings, who rallied
from a 35-point deficit to
win in Chicago last month,
nearly pulled off a similar
feat. Charlotte led 82-58
with four minutes left in
the third quarter before
Tyreke Evans helped the
Kings get within a point.

But Felton made some
key baskets to put Char-
lotte above .500 this late in
a season for the first time
in team history.

Evans continued his sen-
sational rookie season,
scoring 14 of his career-
high 34 points in the fourth
quarter for the Kings, who
have lost four straight.

Charlotte (20-19) moved
into a tie with idle Miami
and Toronto for fifth place
in the Eastern Conference.
Previously, the latest the
Bobcats had been over .500
was at 6-5 early in Sam
Vincent’s only season as
coach, in 2007-08.

Early on, this one looked
similar to the Jan. 16 rout

of Phoenix. Wallace, select-
ed earlier Monday to com-
pete in the NBA slam-dunk
competition during All-
Star weekend, warmed up
for it with a windmill dunk
to close a dominant first
half as Charlotte took a 
66-47 lead.

Wallace hit 13-of-15 free
throws and was stomping
the lifeless Kings until the
momentum switched late
in the third quarter.

When Wallace twisted
his left ankle early in the
fourth, the speedy Evans
had already taken over
the game.

His fadeaway with 4:51
left completed a 32-9 run
and got the Kings within
91-90. After Wallace
returned, Charlotte built
the lead to five before
Evans’ three-point play cut
it to 100-98.

The Kings then missed
three-straight shots that
would have tied the game
before Felton’s runner put
the Bobcats ahead 102-98
with 1:01 left.

Evans scored again in
traffic, but Felton hit two
free throws with 20.7 sec-
onds left. After Beno
Udrih’s 3-pointer cut the
lead to one, Flip Murray
was fouled with 1 second
left.

He hit the first shot,
missed the second, and
Charlotte’s Boris Diaw
grabbed the rebound to
preserve the victory.

Felton had 17 points, 10
assists, and nine rebounds.
Stephen Jackson was held

to 11 points on 4-of-13
shooting amid foul trouble.

Evans, the NBA’s top
scoring rookie, hit 13-of-20
shots and 8-of-11 free
throws while adding seven
assists. Kevin Martin was
held to nine points on 3-of-
9 shooting as Sacramento
lost for the 11th time in 
13 games.

Charlotte’s Bob Johnson,
the first black majority
owner of a major profes-
sional sports team, has
always requested a home
game on the Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday. But
despite the recent stretch
of good play, there were
thousands of empty seats
as Charlotte improved to
17-4 at home.

NOTES: Wallace last
competed in the dunk com-
petition in 2002, losing in
the final to Jason Richard-
son. It didn’t make it must-
see TV for him.“The last one
I watched was the one with
Vince Carter [in 2000],”
Wallace said. … Kings F
and former Bobcats first-
round pick Sean May was
inactive for the third-
straight game. He last
played Dec. 12. “It’s tough,
and it’s a challenge, but the
one thing I can say is I’m
finally healthy,” he said. …
May was asked about his
one year with Bobcat coach
Larry Brown: “He’s a great
coach, but we just didn’t
mesh well.” … A smoky
charbroiler on the concourse
set off the fire alarm around
two hours before tip-off.

CHUCK BURTON/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento Kings’ Spencer Hawes (31) and Charlotte Bobcats’ Boris Diaw (32) fight for a rebound in the
first half in Charlotte, N.C., on Monday.

Bobcats hang on

Rockets fly over Bucks in overtime win

Clippers sail over Nets

GUS RUELAS/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles Clipper guard Eric Gordon (10) flies by New Jersey Net
center Brook Lopez for a basket in the second half on Monday in Los
Angeles. The Clippers won, 106-95.
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CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

SCOOTER

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

TWO BEDROOM

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN income property 
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities, 
off-street parking, rented thru 
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

www.remhouses.com
Twelve, 11, 9, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 
bedroom. 8/1/10.
(319)337-5022.

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A, 
buslines, off-street parking. Pet 
deposit. $1000/ month plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

LARGE three bedroom, 402 
E.Davenport. Close-in. Fully 
renovated. W/D, C/A, micro-
wave, gas fireplace, parking.
Attic loft, online photos. Avail-
able 8/1/10. $1680/ month plus 
utilities. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE house, 14 N.Johnson, 
close-in. 11 bedrooms, 5 kitch-
ens, 4 bathrooms, 2 laundries, 
garage. Looking for large group 
of women. Available 8/1/10. 
$4100/ month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

HISTORIC former sorority
house, Iowa Ave. 10 bedrooms, 
6 kitchens, 4 bathrooms, 2 laun-
dries, parking. Looking for large 
group of women.
Available 8/1/10.
$4100/ month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-730 E.Jefferson ($1675)
New kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Off-street parking. We shovel 
snow and cut grass. Tenant 
pays utilities. No pets. Renting 
August 1. (847)486-1955 Marty.

FOUR bedroom and efficien-
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

FOUR and three bedroom 
houses. W/D, dishwasher, A/C, 
off-street parking, westside, 
close to campus. Available 
8/1/10. (319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

FALL 2010 houses, close-in, 
parking, 2- 11 bedroom.
(319)337-5022.
www.remhouses.com

CLOSE-IN, westside, three 
bedroom, two bath, finished 
basement, huge fenced-in yard. 
No pets or smoking.
$1200 negotiable plus utilities.
(319)631-0535.

AUGUST 2010.
3, 4, 5, 6 bedrooms.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

4, 3 and 2 bedroom houses for 
rent, close-in, W/D, dishwasher, 
A/C, off-street
parking. Available 8/1/10.
(319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

314 W.BENTON. Three bed-
room, W/D, dishwasher, micro-
wave, hardwood floors, full 
basement, parking, garage. 
Available 8/1/10. $1300/ month 
plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

3- 8 bedrooms.
www.icrentals.com
Fall leasing. (319)594-1062.

2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses. 
Westside, close to UIHC/ medi-
cal/ dental. Prices vary.
(319)339-4783.

1030 E.Jefferson. Four bed-
room, two bath, near campus, 
off-street parking,
$1600/ month.
Call Pete (319)400-1975.

#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less 
than $100/ month gas, electric. 
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No 
pets. Six month lease possible. 
Available now and 8/1/10.
(319)621-6213.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, Iowa City.
W/D. No pets. $795/ month.
836 Walnut St. (319)351-5533.

THREE bedroom, quiet,
non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $700, 
utilities included.
(319)330-4341.

MOD POD INC.
Nice two bedroom, two bath
duplex with garage, Iowa City.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, 322 
S.Lucas St., with parking and
laundry facilities in building.
Available August.
(319)631-3337 or
midwesthomebuild@yahoo.com

SPACIOUS three bedroom, 
three bath apartment, hardwood 
floors, newly painted, split level, 
located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent 
$1500. Please contact
(319)331-7487 for showing.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE January 2010. 
Brand new 3300 sq.ft. duplex 
unit. Three bedroom with 3-1/2 
baths. Super GREEN with 
GEOTHERMAL heat and A/C 
as well as SOLAR hot water. All 
amenities included. Ten blocks 
east of the Pentacrest. $1600 
per month. Call (319)631-1236 
for more info.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft., 
three bedroom, three bath, patio 
and deck, two car garage, all 
new carpet, new paint. $1400/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site 
laundry. $1000/ month.
Available 1/1/10.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, one bath, pri-
vate laundry, redecorated with 
new carpet and appliances. 
Close to UIHC/ downtown.
$650/ month plus deposit.
Flexible lease. No pets.
(319)679-2487, (319)430-2393.

RUSHMORE DR.
Two bedroom, one bath, fire-
place, one car garage, W/D in 
unit, dishwasher. $775/ month 
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly.
Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

AVAILABLE NOW. Very large 
two bedroom with 1-1/2 baths 
located six blocks north of the 
medical school. Has W/D, fire-
place, heated parking and 
INTERNET included.
Rent is $1115.
Call (319)631-1236 or go to
www.parsonsproperties.com

914 WESTSIDE DR.-
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D, 
two car garage.
$850 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

902 & 906 N.Dodge St., Iowa 
City. Two bedroom apartment, 
close-in, great location, new 
paint and carpet, off-street park-
ing, laundry on-site, $750. Call 
(319)354-8644 Iowa Broker.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

1014 Oakcrest St., Iowa City. 
Two bedroom apartment. Walk 
to UIHC, Law, Dental. $850. 
Call (319)354-8644 Iowa Broker

#409. Coralville two bedroom, 
one bath, new paint/ carpet, 
cats ok, $595- $625.
www.lotusroadapts.com
(319)339-4783.

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/ 
dental. Two bedroom, one bath, 
one car underground garage 
parking. $740- $775/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

SEVILLE APARTMENTS, 900 
W.Benton St., Iowa City has a 
one bedroom available Feb. 5. 
$600 includes heat, water and 
A/C. Laundry on-site, off-street 
parking. (319)338-1175.

QUIET, clean efficiency, H/W 
paid, laundry, busline, Coral-
ville. No smoking/ pets.
(319)337-9376.

ONE bedroom condominium for 
rent. A/C, laundry. One mile 
from UIHC. No pets. $530  plus 
deposit. (319)530-5180,
(563)357-5875.

FURNISHED, classy, spacious 
on downtown park.
One bedroom (office, fireplace, 
$950) or studio ($700), flexible 
lease, internet. (319)530-7445.

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft 
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE August 1, close-in, 
quiet, quality one bedroom and 
efficiency apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living

OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
One and two bedroom units 
available NOW through FALL
2010. W/D hookups, cable 
ready, free parking, country set-
ting, most with decks/ patios. 
Dogs allowed for an additional 
fee. 1/2 off security deposit..
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net

EMERALD CT and
WESTGATE VILLA have one 
and two bedroom sublets avail-
able immediately. $500 and 
$610 includes water. 24 hour 
maintenance. Close to elemen-
tary school. Call (319)337-4323.

AVAILABLE August 1, close-in, 
quiet, quality two and three
bedroom apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

AUGUST 2010. Studios, one 
bedrooms, two bedroom.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available 
in Saddlebrook NOW through 
FALL 2010. W/D hookups, ca-
ble ready, C/A, fireplace, free
parking, Clubhouse with fitness 
center, close to busline, cats al-
lowed with additional fee. 1/2 
off security deposit. Contact AM 
Management at (319)354-1961 
or www.ammanagement.net

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses 
and apartments for rent.
www.Barkalowhomes.com or
call (319)354-8644 Iowa Broker.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and effi-
ciencies and houses. Very close 
to downtown and campus. Park-
ing, pool, balcony, laundry, ele-
vator. www.asirentals.com or
(319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLEASE until July. $400 
monthly/ negotiable. Gilbert and 
Fairchild. (319)325-9229.

MOVE in today!
Roommate wanted to share four 
bedroom home with three male 
UI students. 1030 E.Jefferson. 
$400 plus utilities.
Contact: abmalec@aol.com,
(773)499-8886.

AVAILABLE: one bedroom with 
bath in three bedroom apart-
ment. Free parking. 15 minute 
walk to campus.
allie-pietryga@uiowa.edu

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN room in three bedroom 
house, January- July.
Mercy area. $425 plus utilities.
(319)360-3939, (319)360-8462, 
leave message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOM FOR RENT close
to downtown. W/D provided.
$425, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

QUIET room for serious stu-
dent. Share bathroom. $350 in-
cludes utilities, laundry, parking, 
internet and storage.
(319)339-0039.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

ONE large bedroom, quiet 
non-smoker, W/D, utilities in-
cluded, $350. (319)330-4341.

LARGE room for female grad 
student at 942 Iowa Ave. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. $350/ month, all utili-
ties, cable, internet included. 
Available now. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

BEST location, 412 N.Clinton. 
Beautiful, historic, large rooms. 
Fee includes free parking, laun-
dry. Available now.
(319)354-4100.

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bath-
rooms. Parking. All utilities, ca-
ble, internet included. $405/ 
month. Available now.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 
(319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
(319)335-5784

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

Foreign Language Center of IC
Offers tutoring, translation and 
more.
We are looking for contract
instructors.
www.icforeignlang.com
(319)338-5234

TUTORING

MAKE a DIFFERENCE!
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR!
Friendly Pines Camp, in the 
cool mountains of Prescott, AZ, 
is hiring for the 2010 season, 
May 22- July 29.
We offer 30+ activities including 
horseback riding, waterskiing, 
climbing, canoeing, target 
sports, ropes course and more. 
Competitive salary, room and 
board, and travel stipend avail-
able. To apply, go to
www.friendlypines.com or call 
1-888-281-CAMP. Be a part of 
something AMAZING and have 
the summer of a lifetime!

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

RESTAURANT

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating weekends.
Perfect seasonal job and for
students. Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SEEKING administrative assis-
tant well versed in basic com-
puter functions, position starts 
at $10.00/ hour in Iowa City with 
steady raise potential. Call 
(713)574-1729 for more infor-
mation.

SECURITAS is seeking serious 
minded, career oriented
Security Officers in the Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids area. 
This position requires individu-
als to work a flexible schedule. 
No two days are the same as 
you observe and report activi-
ties, make periodic tours of fa-
cilities, and check for irregulari-
ties at client sites. Must be 18 
with a HS diploma/ GED, drug 
free, clean criminal and driving 
record, have reliable transporta-
tion and means of communica-
tion. Free uniforms available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for 
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

RELIABLE people needed to
buy event tickets.
Information/ application at
www.breezetix.info

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

PART-TIME Apartment Mainte-
nance and part-time Apartment 
Support positions available in 
North Liberty.
Flexible availability preferred.
For job description and applica-
tion, call Carrie at 800-394-1288 
ext. 102.

HELP WANTED

MONEY & MORE!
wants you! Full or part-time, 
flexible hours, bilingual a plus. 
1025 S.Riverside Dr. next to 
Panchero’s. (319)358-1163.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

Customer Sales/Service
2010 EXPANSION

Local co. has immediate
openings. Flexible schedule.

$15.00 base-appt. No exp. nec.
Conditions apply. Must be 17+.

Call Now (319)892-3343

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE-
StudyBlue.com is expanding on 
your campus. Campus Reps 
are paid $8/ hour plus hefty bo-
nuses. For more information, 
visit our website
http://go.studyblue.com/job or 
email your resume to
jobs@studyblue.com.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT- Full-time.
Non-smoker, experienced,
friendly, organized, multi-tasker, 
computer literate, bookkeeping 
experience helpful. Benefits.
Tomlinson Cannon
(319)337-2225.

100 WORKERS
Assemble crafts, wood items, 
sewing. Materials provided.
To $480+ wk.
Free information 24 hr.
(801)264-4963

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LOST: Soft & supple hands
FOUND: 
“Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product

LOST & FOUND

COUPLE looking to adopt infant 
into our home filled with happi-
ness, security and endless love. 
Please call Debra and Robert 
1(877)770-2008.

ADOPTION

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784      335-5785



today’s events Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TTuueessddaayy,, JJaannuuaarryy 1199,, 22001100

— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Tot Lot, 8:30 a.m., Coralville
Recreation Center, 1506 Eighth St.

• Biochemistry Seminar
Series, 9 a.m., 1117 Medical
Education and Research Facility

• Tumble Tots, 9:30 a.m., Per-
formance Health & Fitness, 3290
Ridgeway Drive, Coralville

• Office of Student Life
Poster Sale, 10 a.m., IMU Hub-
bard Commons

• Story Time, 10 a.m, Barnes
& Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North
Liberty Community Library, 520
W. Cherry

• Fit 4 Fun, 10:30 a.m., Perfor-
mance Health & Fitness, 3290
Ridgeway Drive, Coralville

• Pharmacology Postdoc-
toral Workshop, 10:30 a.m.,
2117 Medical Education and
Research Facility

• Preschool Story Time,
10:30 a.m., Coralville Public
Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn

• Martin Luther King Jr.
2010 Celebration, Diversity
Student Organization Fair, 11
a.m, IMU second-floor ballroom

• UI Health Care Martin
Luther King Jr. Distinguished
Lecture, noon, 1110A Medical
Education and Research Facility

• Chinese Calligraphy
Workshop, 1 p.m., 1117 
University Capitol Centre

• Faculty Council Meeting,
3:30 p.m., 337 IMU

• Listening Post with
Supervisor Terrence Neuzil,

4:30 p.m., Iguana’s Grill, 555
Highway 965, North Liberty

• Free Pool, 5 p.m., Wildwood,
4919 Walleye Drive

• FitStart Youth, 5:30 p.m.,
Performance Health & Fitness

• Aviation Movie Night, 6:30
p.m., Alexis Park Inn & Suites,
1165 S. Riverside

• Judy Mehlert, 6:30 p.m.,
Walden Place Retirement 
Residence, 2423 Walden Road

• Beginners Square Dance
Lessons, 7 p.m., Robert A. Lee
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert

• Martin Luther King Jr.
2010 Celebration, Social Justice
Sundaes, 7 p.m, Currier multi-
purpose room

• Social Justice Potluck, 7
p.m., Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender Resource Center

• Iowa Friends of Old-Time
Music Tuesday Night Jam
Session, 8:30 p.m., Hilltop, 1100
N. Dodge

• Dance Party, 10 p.m, Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

ONGOING
• New Abstract Paintings

Will Brighten Any Day, Chait
Galleries Downtown, 218 E.
Washington

• Cedar County, Iowa: A
Door to Freedom, Herbert
Hoover National Historic Site,
104 Parkside, West Branch

• After the Flood, Lucy David,
MidWestOne Bank, 102 S. Clinton

• Remembering Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, UI Main Library

• The Museum Goes to the
Fair, Old Capitol Museum

KEEPING CLEAN

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

AMY OLESON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Chris Meyers, 48, a janitor for Midwest Janitorial Services, scoops up cigarette butts out
of an ash tray near the Old Capitol Town Centre on Monday. Meyers, who begins each
Monday by doing an assessment of the mall from the weekend, said he is in the best shape
of his life because he walks an average of 15 miles a day for the job.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Helpful excuses
for not doing

your homework
this semester

• My dog and I got into an
existential argument over my

homework.
• I realized “My dog ate my
homework” was an anagram
for “My God ate my home-
work.” I mean, like, whoa.

• On advice from counsel, I
will make no further com-
ments about this situation

until authorities have made
a full investigation.

• I refuse to do any homework
assigned by a dirty, no-good

Leno-lover. GO TEAM COCO!
• I have a rule. If the drink
specials at SpoCo are more

enticing than my homework,
I belly up to the bar.

See you in May.
• Just make a few age-appro-
priate complaints about the
lousy music kids listen to

these days. [This will be more
convincing if you can’t remem-

ber their names (e.g., Lady
GewGaw, Cain West, T-Ball,

and Young Jay-Z).]
• Professorwithunrealistic-

expectationssayswhat?
• I judge homework assign-

ments on a case-by-case
basis. So far, I feel the home-
work you’ve been assigning
does not illustrate your best
efforts. You’ll need to make

some improvements before I
can, in good conscience, con-
sider handing anything in.
• Sure, I could do the home-

work, but wouldn’t you feel bet-
ter about yourself if you did it?

• Allow me to refer you to
my Calvin & Hobbes collec-
tion. Bill Watterson, via his
6-year-old alter ego, proved

beyond any doubt that home-
work is unnecessary. Please,
do not continue to besmirch

his good name with your pal-
try “suggested readings.”

• I didn’t do this homework,
but I want you to know that
I will not rest until I find the

students who did and see
them brought to justice.

• I was up all night thinking
of a good excuse.

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Erik J. for

collaborating on today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Observation will spare your making a costly mis-
take. You should be able to come out ahead if you budget, are thrifty,
and balance your checkbook. A little romance will help you stabilize
an important relationship.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take control; don’t leave anything to chance. You
can make great strides if you are confident and act accordingly. An
emotional change will occur. Travel and communication can clear up
a matter that has concerned you.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 You will recognize your true feelings regarding
someone you have known for quite some time. Once you know where
you stand, you will be able to plan for the future without questioning
whether you are making the right move.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Use your imagination and offer something
unique that will set you apart from any competition you face. A rela-
tionship that has suffered problems can be dealt with now if you are
firm in the way you discuss the pending issues.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Develop a better relationship with someone you work
with or for, and you will discover interesting new ways to approach the
jobs you are assigned. You can make some extra cash outside of your
normal work routine. A love relationship will venture into new territory.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 An open discussion will provide you with plenty to
think about and the chance to incorporate something very unique
into your plans. An agreement can be made if you network with peo-
ple who can help you get some of your ideas off the ground.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You need a change of pace. Too many obligations
have limited what you can and cannot do. You must ease your stress
by passing some of the responsibilities you’ve taken on to someone
else. Cut ties with anyone trying to pressure you.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Look at every angle possible, and you can come
up with a positive way to get what you want. Don’t rely on anyone
who is making impossible promises. Your problem-solving skills will
lure others into helping you.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Your behavior will make someone you are
close to suspicious. Answer any questions honestly or prepare to move
on. Greater problems will develop if you make a commitment you don’t
plan to keep.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Question your feelings and motives before you
make a decision or promise someone something you may not want to
live up to. A past partner may spark memories you’d like to relive. Take
a second look at an old situation before making a life-altering decision.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 It’s time to update your look and gear up for new
beginnings. An opportunity will arise if you do your best to help someone
out. Stability will be a key factor when it comes to getting what you want.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Your emotional outlook will take someone by sur-
prise but, as long as you are happy with what you are doing, you will
come out on top. It may be time to part ways with individuals who are
not on the same page as you.

“ ”Write a wise saying, and your name will live forever.
— Anonymous
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5:30 p.m. Piano Sundays 
Concert, Sept. 6, 2009
6:30 Lisa Bluder News 
Conference
7 Women at Iowa
8 Marvin and Rose Lee 
Pomerantz Lecture, Nov. 11,
2009

9:30 Daily Iowan TV 
9:45 “Java Blend” Encore,
music videos
10 Lisa Bluder News 
Conference
10:30 Daily Iowan TV 
10:45 UI programs
11 Women at Iowa
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